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EDITORIAL
Watcrtown residents will be asked to approve a

$6,318,119 budget at the town's second budget
adoption 'Meeting of the year next Monday evening
at. Wate tmn High.'

While the figure is $218,491 higher than the
budget rejected, a month ago, we feel approval is
warranted.

Local taxpayers wanted to make a point, and
they made it very pointedly when the first proposal
of $6,099,628 was soundly defeated. Their point:
"That they are deeply concerned about skyrocketing
costs of government and the accompanying tax boosts.
Their message to .local officials was , . . cod i t

It should 'be pointed oat that the budget 'rejected
by the' voters in. a machine vote August 2? was

- |453y008 less, than had been requested, by the various
deportments. This should demonstrate that the Town
Council had made a sincere effort to keep expenses,
down,

'One theory advanced for the rejection of the
budget was that: the cost of a new teachers' salary
package was unknown and not included in the budget.
This may well1 be true. But that cost is now known,
and it totals. $219,533. While the figure is high, it
'Serves only to bring local teachers' salaries in line
with those' paid in area towns. And the cost is far
less than would result - if Watertown were to face the
situation which has existed in New Haven,. Somers,
Milford and a few other communities this fall

The Board of" Education was told, that it most
cut $251,405 from its budget request. It is to the
.'Board's credit that it had the fortitude to come 'back
to the people with its cut; of 5188,209 and. say: We
can" cut no more without seriously affecting the
education of our children.

Yes, the budget for which approval is to be asked
.'Monday is higher than that which was rejected. But
the town's affairs' must go on. The town's children
must be 'educated. The budget should be approved.

We 'believe that the pint, scored, by 1,465 no
votes, on. August 27 is going 'to weigh heavily with
'this Council -and future Councils when budgets are
being prepared, .in, the years to come.

Democrats Narrow GOP Edge
In Party Enrollment Here
Wa t c rt o wm Democrats are

pull.in g ever closer t& the.
Republicans in terms of
r e gist e re d pa rt y ra e m b ers,
according to figures released this,
week by .Secretary of State Ella
Grasso.' 'The enrollments; are
based on figures submitted to
the Secretary by Registrars of
Voters as of Aug. 31..

The re now are. 2,726
r e g i s t e r e d D e m o c r a t s i n
Watertown, compared to 2,892
registered Republicans. This is,
an increase of 149 for the
Democrats since Aug., 31, 1969,
and an increase of only 42 for
the Republicans. In. the same
p e r i o d the n u m b e r of
unaffilfated "-'voters in' town,
dropped by 377, from 3,530 to
3,1 5 3,. A c c o r d i ng t o t h e
Secretary of State's figures,, the
total of registered voters locally
declined in the one year period
i. •*! 8,957 to 8,771.

"li. " Watertown no longer is
the safe ,»., '" Republican town it
once was hu,~, " ~*n evident for
the past 12 yea,, democrats
first gained control oi **1d
Board of Selectmen, in. the i*,..,,..
1950*s and at the .same time
e lec t ed their first: State
Representatives in. many, many
years,, when John Keity and
'Michael, J. Vernovai were sent to
the" State Legislature. Only Mr.
Keity still remains in office of
t h a t o r ig ina l g roup of

Democratic 'winners,, and tie
retires this. year.

However, the intervening
years have seen Democrats, win.
control of the Board of
Education, and keep it; Win
control of the first two Town
Councils and the latest Council;
And cut the edge in Republican
dominance from more than

(continued on, page 20)

Staff Listed
For Watertown
U.C.F. Drive
C la y t o n S p enter, General

Chairman of the Watertown -
Oakville Division of the United
Council and Fund Campaign, has
announced his entire staff. In.
-naming his chairmen Mr.
S p e n c e r e x p r e s s e d • h i, ,s
appreciation and stated that he
felt that he had an outstanding,
staff. He 'urged all residents of
Watertown Oakville to support
their efforts.

Heading up the Business
b i . . ~ will be Paul West
(Waterto'w,..., 4 Mrs. J. Andre
Foumier (Oakvuu.,. ""- West,
Vice-President of West &
and Service, has been active
l o c a l l y and currently ;s
Vice-President of the Watertown.

'(continued on, page 20)

Town To Make Second Try
To Adopt 1970 - 71 Budget

T"HOMAS J. MES.K1LL, center. Sixth District Congressman ana
Republican candidate for Governor,, paia d campaign visit to
Vatertown Tuesday evening, iVith him at left s State Senator
nark Hull, candidate lor Lieut.ena.ni Governor, ma, Clyde O.
Say re. local candidate :or State Representative. The group
..'.topped at GOP campaign, neadquhrters. visited the Vatertown
laza, the Watertown Lions Club meeting and greeted oersons
)uiside St. John's Churcn prior xo the junior Woman's Club
"ashion show.

Council Delays Action On
Park Commission Appointment

The Town Councii aelayed
:aking action on creation, oi a.
Park and Recreation commission
i,i its meeting Monday evening at
'he Town Hall Annex,

The CDAP committee )n
Recreation, ana Conservation nas
recommended that a group oe
ippointed to recommend ana
5Ui.de the growth oi the town.
"i e n R 0' o. e r t s „ ; D A P
:oordinator. said the under the
*iome-Ruie Act the lown can
: r e a. t e i :o m missi o n i y
resolution oi ordinance. The
commission would have seven
TI embers appointed "ay :he
'"own Council. Three would be
ippointed for three year terms,
four would hold one year terms,
•vith a limit to no more man
two- three year terms within an,
eight year period.

T h e CDAP :o m m 111 e e
r e c o m n e na,e d : ha,t ". he
commission be a policy maxing
body, rather than in advisory
group. Joseph Masi said he felt
that "rather than stumble in too
quickly"" he would recommend
:hat t ie Council sub-committee
on r ec rea t i on prepare i
resolution for presentation to
the council at a future meeting.

In other action a letter mra«
read from the Town Coo*"

••-**i Prot ter , '-*' ,ne
penaiuv. ... *onng at
town meetings. State Statute
provides a penalty for voting m

in erection for winch, one is not
.manned, or voting twice, at a
me 3i from 'Jiree :o :ive
lunored dollars, .mrpisonment
: not less than one year1, or

iiore '.nan :wo, ,ina. wing.
iisfrancnised. Anyone wno votes
assuming the name oi another
vi. 11 be tinea :lve iun area
iOiiare, oe impnsioned one year,
ma be disfrancnised.

•.. representative oi :he
Vatertown Housing .Assistance
Corporation, Don iaird came to
iie council isKing :hat the
.arporauon be designated as, a
o c a i h o u sing a e ve lopment
.orporation. This is a necessary

continued on page i)

Sloodmooile Here
Next Thursday

Tie Red Cross tUoodmobile
-i i 11 be i t : n e K i r s t
?3 n gre ga 11 o n a i "J'h u rcn.
3eForest Street, on iTi.u.rsaay,
)ctober 1, :rom 12:45 'until 6

•:,.m.

"liis. will 'be. a m l unit and the
'led Cross Board aopes :o
-oilect the :ull :50 pmts.
myone over the age oi 18 may

jve. Those bet ween iS and 21
TIUSI: tta,ve i aermission slip
''jmed by their parents, fhere is
: snortagc of blood, 'in the state
:na it is, hopeG that anyone wno,
s in -good health will come ana
?ve,.

-, a s i T l u r s da y" s p u, b l i c
tearing on the proposed budget
or the 5970-71 fiscal year

•esulted in, no further reductions
iv the Town Council.

"o be presented to the Budget
"own Meeting is a, total budget
.31 $6,318,119, plus a Sewer and
'Water Authority budget M"
S341.5 25... The Administrative
i n d E d, u c a, 11 o n J epartment
ntdgets are S218.491 higher
:han :he 56,099.628 budget
-elected Aug. 27... Tie new figure
joes, however include $219,533
n leacners'" salary increases
vnich were i.ot .n. cue new
iudget.

Tie Board oi Education made
.uts oi more man $188,000 in.
is budget, ana :hen told :.h,e
"own Councii :o ;ut nore
vouid be to namper me quality
«• .5d.uca.non, Jii'ered in 'he

:cnool system. The Council, itself
.noppea S26,600 more irom me
administrative request « lad
nade last month.

^ext. \fonaay, sept. IS,
-esidents ma taxpayers win be
pven their second opportunity
o vote on me oudget when a
Budget Town vleeting wiil be
leld it 8 p.m. ,in me nigh scnool
iuaitonum. .it "his writing u
ipp.ea.rea. there would not be a
Teiition to nave me voie put on
" h e TI a c n i n e s i ga i n „ :) u t
ndications were voting would be
tv ,;nee.Jdist. win :he Town
Jerk ana Registrars oi Voters
"•aving oeen asxea to attend the
leeung,

,,J,SI Thursday letween .50
.na iO'O persons mended i
:ea.nng on me new onager., and
:eara J. .engtny, .iem-by-iiem
• r e a <t d o w n i i • h e

iimnistrative .Budget.\by~Town
...uncu. Giairman Robert Witty.
,.,aooi Board, 'Chairman Edward
-" Kalita. voile sot running
:?ougn :he xnooi "judget
t s m - o y - ! t e m , g a v e i

:ontinued on page 2.0)

Young People
To Turn On For
Sod Saturday
"his Saturday Vatertown will

IS» invaded by approximately 60
"urned on;"' youtns. The Source

-:'• :heir inspiration s noi
Tiind-bending Jiugs, However.
';at 'God, for these invaders are
'Tjemoers1 oi the young, people's
jrm oi the Assemblies oi God.

Officially mown, as ""Christ's
V.m b a s s a u o f s . ' "hey ire
-anicipating JI i ,-iauonwide
3 r o g r a m .; a 11 e d • 4.1 M
ambassadors in Mission), Their
aecnic urn, :or Watertown,

includes in u i e r n o o n ai
.J it era cure usir ibut ion and
person to person. <jod-centered
^onversauon .:umaxed iv in
open air gospel .sing planned for

•'5 p.m. H Fhe Green.
."he evening gospel ang,

icneduled to. last one Hour, will
delude audience participation,
quartets. Juos, :oim_<Hi4 special
music from different ensembles.
interspersed throughout the
program will 'be bnef testimonies
by various Ambassadors telling
ot" their 'pe.rson.ai experience
upon receiving, new life from

oniinuea on page iO)
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CAPTAIN RALPH TIGNOR, right, participated in, a most unusual teenlistment ceremony. The
'Captain, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Tignor, 167 Scott Ave., gave" the reenlistment oath to S/Sgt
Gerald W. Watson, left, while flying in one of the 37th Tactical Airlift Squadron's C-130 Hercules
enroute to ap Italian airbase at Cameri, Italy. At the time the aircrajft w $ somewhere over France,
flying .out of Langley* AFB,.Va. Captain Tignor is squadron maintenance officer, and Sgt. Watson
works in. the .maintenance section. :

Council Delays
(continued from page 1)

step to be taken before any such
group can enter into a contract
with the state.

It is ex-plained to the Council
that all. responsibility, financial
and administrative, rests solely
with. the corporation, not with
the town. Designating, such a
group would not conflict with a
Watertown Housing Authority.
Robert Witty commented, "We
loose nothing, and. we may
expedite a program -that may
come our way,"
".Mr. Baird explained "the

purpose of "the Watertown
Housing Assistance Cofpo.ra.tion
is to assist families or individuals
to obtain ' rented or purchased!
property,.to act as a channel for
funds for low "and moderate
incomes, not to be restricted to
elderly 'housing, but. to include
that area as a possibility. The
first, aim • of the group is to
purchase and rehabilitate
hous ing in Wate r town.
Membership in the corporation
is restricted to residents of
Watertown.

Mr. Masi recom.mien.ded that a
special meeting be held, to
consider the matter. It was
scheduled for the October if
'Council meeting. In the
meantime the Town. Council will
be asked what the 'Town's
responsibility is., and to 'get
copies of resolutions from other
comparably sized towns.

Members, of the Little .League
organization read a letter.to the
Council supporting, the creation

• of • a Park and .Recreation
Commission and favoring
development of the Nova, Scotia
•Hill park,. with a ball field, as
soon as possible.

Letters hate been. sent, by the
Town Manager to property

-owners along Morro Street,
Colonial Street, Catlendar Road,
Buckingham Street, and Echo
Lake' Road, advising, them to
connect to the new sanitary
sewer lines which have been'
installed by the town.

The State Tax Department
has approved the appointment
of Bernard /.- Zucker as auditor
for the town. Tom, Dennis, who
this past summer. worked with
the • Town Manager under the
work-study program,, wrote to
the Council thanking them for
their help and assistance.

The Recreation Council
requested, permission from the
Council to spend* $1,392.52 to
buy new docks for the Sylvan,
Lake swimming area. The
Council voted' to have the
Council report at the October 5
meeting, on the possibility, and
cost of having, the old docks"
repaired.

William -Owen,, sitting in for
the Town. Manager, reported
that water will be .going in to the

Scovill plant, on a limited basis,
on Friday, from the Fern Hill
Pumping Station."

'The Council passed a, motion
instructing the -four 'Voting
Registrars,, the 'Town Clerk and.
the Assessor to be present at the
Town, Budget .Meeting" on
September 28. . •

OAv>oeors> j

702 Straits, Tplc*.
Watvrtown

27*2529

27# mm
OONNBCIKUT
Service

for a good
cap of coffee
to

a full mtol
slop in of

MIKE'S
COFFEE SHOP
Charcoal Ora.iling o new • mat

p\ui Daily Special*
Mom St. Woltito»n 274-B102

ORDER NOW!!
CHOOSE FROM OUR BRAND 'NEW- 71. HORNETS,

REBELS, AMBASSADORS, 'JAVELINS, ./

• ' •• .' AND GREMLINS! . " •

•• •' '.ALSO

.Large Selection of the 1970 Gremlins.• •

COME IN TODAY!
AUTHORIZED AMERICAN MOTORS DEALER, • SALES & SERVICE
' • HORNET • REBEL • AMBASSADOR • JAVELIN . AMX •

• 'THE MACHINE ft THE ALL NEW GREMLIN •

BRADSHAW
• • • INCORPORATED • • • Amer ican
554 Main St., Oakville • 274-8834 M o t o r s

UCF Bem0ii,sfniti©it
Slated For Plaza ...

From September 28 to
October 3 The .United Council
an.d •. Fu n,d wi 11 presen,t
demonstrations, of several of the
services provided by it to the
Watertown Area.

The demonstrations, will be
presented, at the Watertown
Plaza, They ..have been made
possible through the efforts of
Rufus Ayers, Manager of
Lombard Brothers who has
arranged for the donation of
three flat bed trailers by Forrest
City Express,, Tose Inc.
and Lombard, Brothers. One of
these trailers, transportation for
which, has 'been provided by
Teamsters Local 677, will be
stationed, at the Plaza.

Clayton Spencer, Chairman of
the Watertown-Oakville phase of
the campaign, urges all in the
community to visit the trailer
and take advantage of this

un ique opportunity. The
minimum needs of the 33
agenices served, by UCF is
$1,200,000. 'These -funds' are
necessary If they are to 'Continue
the many services, offered
Watertown .and, the other
communities of the Greater
Waterbury area.

F r a, n k G u s t a f s o n,,, J r,.,,,
Watertown,, has been, named to
the ASC Community Committee:
for the Bethlehem, Watertown,
Wo o d b ury, T ho mast on and
Plymouth Area by the Litchfield"
County Extension Service.

THTXK OF FLOORS
THINK OF

MURRAY LOGAN
FLOOR COVBUNflS

•88 E. Main.. 78MttS

Kalita Insurance Agency
Life - Auto - Fire - Theft

Liability -Health - Accident - Marine

REAL ESTATE
639 Main Street
,314 Main Street

274-8882

Watertown.
Oakville

ONE COAT!
DRIPLESS!

* • * , ,

i t +

Painting's fun with
coaKtounn
ONE COAT •

S i c FLAT WALL FINISH
Here's the easiest, quick-
est way to beautifully re-
decorated rooms. This
"premium" quality drip-
less paint needs no stir-
ring,, .clings to brush or
roller, yet smooths on
easily and dries quickly
to a tough, -easy to wash
finish. Because It covers
most: colors in just-one
coat, it saves you time,
work and money. The per-
fect paint? Well, it's the
nearest thing to it.

Redeem Your Cook & Dunn

Coupon* & SAVE Even Mare

KAY'S
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State Rep, Charges Sell-Out
By Democrats Has Cost Town
$55,200 In Aid To Education
State Rep. Marilyn Pearson,

(R) Stratford, 'has charged the
S t a t e Democra t s wi th
"educationally selling out
Connecticut municipalities by
eliminating the Education
Growth Grant that they need
and should have tod." Tiie "sel
o u t " will cost Watertown
$55,200 in, the next biennium,
she aid,

Rep. Pearson attacked the
D e m o c r a t P a r t y f o r ,
"eliminating over seven .million
dollars in educational funds for
the Growth Giant that had been
formally given to municipalities
based on their growth potential.
"Now, because of the Democrats
bungling of state finances," she
said, "Connecticut, communities
receive no money for their1,
educational growth.

"Especially now, when the
cities are about filled to capacity
and the suburbs will be
experiencing the most growth,**
she stressed, "it is unfair that the
suburbs must be penalized—by
the elimination of this grant."
Rep. Pearson also charged that,
"The State .Democrats saw to it
that the big cities experienced
these added funds during their
greatest period, of growth and
now when the suburban
communities will, experience: this

Smith At Annual
ICMA Convention
Paul F. Smith, Watertown's

Town Manager is. in San Diego,
California, this week attending
the annual conference of the
I n t e r n a t i o nal City Managers
Association. He left on. Friday,
Sept,. 1 8 a n d w i 11. return
Monday, Sept. 28. Acting
.Manager in Mr. Smith's absence
is William, B. Owen, Town
Engineer.

. growth - they deliberately
eliminated the Growth Grant.

"The formula, that held.true
over the years, which-is; the
more growth - the more aid, is
no longer in effect, and the
communities experiencing rapid

,6 growth for the future may now
have" difficulty in providing al.
the services required by laws,"
she explained.

Rep. Pearson concluded, her
- statement by saying that, "this is

just another example of how-the
S t a. t e Demo c r a t s j u gg 1 e
taxpayers money in order to
serve their own needs."

Annual Church
Fair Scheduled

is Saturday
The Annual Church Fair of

the Union C o n g r e g a t ional
Church, will be held Saturday,
Sept. 26.

. The action will begin, at 1,0
a.m.. with fun for young and old.
Games of skill, baked: goods,
'handicrafts, a, white elephant
sale, pony rides, and a, tag sale
will be throughout the day. The
special, Indian, Tea Room will be
open from l;30 to 4 p.m. with a,
variety of teas and goodies. A,
gift shop run, in connection with
the Tea Room, will feature
handicrafts from, around the
world. The day will end with a
Chicken Bar-B-Q at .5:30 p.m..

The chairtnan of this year's
fair is Glenn Shaw. Tickets for
the Bar-B-Q must be obtained in
advance but there will also be
plenty of. good, food all day long
at the snack bar. St. Mary
Magdalen Church, has offered to
make parking available at St.
Mary Magdalen School.

Says...
"David

UlYSTAI

Has the
greatest

Lacoste*

Pant Suits
and

Dresses

See 'Them,

at

ividson's
• • w i s t mmm^m

T§wn Times

Volunteers Sought
To Work With
Library Friends

interested townspeople WHO
•roiiid offer some volunteer time
'to the Watertown .'Library or
Oakvflte Branch, are being invited
to 'become members oi the
Friends of the Watertown,
Library.

At a recent, meeting oi" the
Friends. Board of Directors, Mrs.
David Mitchell, Membership
Chairman, announced that a
agn-up sheet will be available at
both, libraries and anyone
interested in offering their
services are invited to sip, up or
cal, 274-2061. lbs. MichoJas
Preston, Volunteer Chair-man,
a n n o u n c e d t h a t $ e v e r a i
opportunities are available tor
work in the library.

The Friends of the Library
plays a, varied role in supporting
and encouraging activities at the
libraries. Over the past 10 years,

(Watertown, Conn.) Taorselay, September1 24. 1970—4
"'Jnderstanding Picture BOOK

for Children.1' Attending these
joeciai programs ana doing snort,
term projects for the library are
j«t a. few oi the ways a rriend
: the Library 'may aeip.

ieet Tonight
""he Vatertown-Oakville

Mental Health Committee will
aoid its first fall meeting tonight
Thursday) at 8 o'clock, in the
•meeting room oi the Thomaston
Savings Bank, Main St. Plans will
ye formulated for a. parry lor

tie Friends have Held, many
'-vents to raise money to aid the
Jbrary in expanding its services,
articularly to acquire materials
••evomd. :he confines oi :he
J Derating budget.

Jne popular event is. the Ski.
ma Skate Sale vfu'ch wdl be
ield in early November; ana this
year i, new event, A Book and
Record Sale will be held at the
..brary on, October 23 ana 24.
Paper .Sack and Hard-Bound
Jooks will be offered for sale.

Special, exhibits, an an gallery
ina a, lecture series are ocner
•services wnich the Friends offer
io the library as, well as the
:ownspeopie. During Childrens
took Week, The Friends, will
sponsor William Wondriska,
iutnor ana illustrator ot many
•:Mdrens • nooks, Mr. Vondriska
wi 1 Jo a, program, ior the
aiidren at 3:30' on tfovemoer
= 8. Earlier m, the day, ,a.e will be
an, nand to participate in one oi
J series of lectures to tie held at
:ne library this, year, riis topic.

salients at
Hospital.

fairfieid 'ffils State

ENJOY GOOD
FAMILY MEALS

'. DAILY & SUNDAY
- ftE ALSO SERVE,
WEDDINGS & BANOUETS
'ANNIVERSARY PARTIES

ARNOLDS
' 5 j J: * c • e ir to w in A v e

753 '5-190

tie highest
savings rates
allowed by law

ARE
HERE.
NOW!
•'e have trie widest variety ot higrii
aving savings plans to cnoose
•"im. Stop m today ana start,
avinq wnere you can earn more
-an ever Defore!

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

..•.NVESTMENT SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

5a
YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

Opwt Friday NUflht In Watartawn

: YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICA'TES

3UILD YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE

•N ANY OF THESE FOUR SURE WAYS
v'"mr family service tank"

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK

3FFJCES TO SERVE YOU:

iO Main, ,St, 03 Main ft. 65 Main, St.

IEMBEE:
Deposit Inaunince
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Affairs Of State
By CARLTON PILL*

'Relations between public school teachers and the communities
they serve have deteriorated to a crisis, point this year. Work

" stoppages across the state which delayed the opening of a new
school year are the climax of long continuing feuds, aggravated
by tlte 'weakening of the negotiation law.

In the conflict between "town and .gown"*,.-the former gained
an advantage when the 1969 General. Assembly gave local
legislative bodies the power to. veto school board contracts. This
led to a hardening of resistance.to the ever-rising trend of demand
on salaries and varied benefits.

' However, it is not this feature of the law which- bothers, the
Connecticut. Education Association •most-as it-seeks-revision-ra-
the 1971 session. Rather,, the .main objection is to the coercive

- power under which boards of education are allowed to seek:
injunctions 'without the presenccof the affected teacher groups.

Rather inconsistently, the CEA declares -there would be fewer
strikes if teachers, were granted the right to strike, like other
citizens. Faster settlements-would result, it is said, if neither side
could use the threat of prison 'or fine in order to force its will on
the other. " • .

- - Impasses which . developed and brought bargaining to a
standstill indicated the injunctive method, with unrealistic $500

.. or $1,000 fines a. day for each teacher, wasn't serving the
intended, purpose. Whether removal of the ban on strikes by
government employees would solve the problem remains a. moot
question. •

There might be, just over the horizon, a solution in repeated
suggestions that the fiscal friction at the municipal level could be
•ended by. having the state, pay the entire bill for 'running local
schools,; This is coupled, usually, with, support for* the
"standardizing, of teacher salaries throughout the state.
• Latest to offer this thought was none other than State. Tax
Commissioner John L. Sullivan in -a talk to the Greater Hartford.

• Federation of Democratic Women.-It came in sequel to his
'prediction that a state income tax is inevitable, while other1 .
sources'were saying the Revenue Task. Force is sure to propose
such, a levy.

Sullivan named-two- conditions for his support of an income
tax: 'The federal, government should take over the entire cost of
welfare and the state would assume all local costs of education.

- These ideas have been proposed often enough to make them less
unlikely with each, repetition. ?

Unlike others, he did not mention the further provision that
municipal boards should 'continue in control of school
management. But. some such assurance would "have to be given,
else even the lure of a dron of SO1 per cent or more in local taxes
wouldn't win. a surrender of autonomy by towns and cities.

Also not apelled out by.Sullivan was the formula which, would
be used in equalizing teacher salaries. Assuredly, they'd welcome
complete adjustment to the level of the wealthy top paying

'communities. But there would be quit*; a war if an attem.pt
should "be made to bring these scales down to a lower average.

Reaction of the CEA. and the Connecticut Federation of
Teachers, AFL-CIO, the latter even more militant than the
former, to the idea of state-wide bargaining isn't immediately
apparent. The 'chance of such a change remains remote, enough so
that its implications haven*! been thoroughly digested.

It would bring to an end the competition between
communities.which has featured bargaining with municipal school
boards. If would eliminate the battles, often fought in an
emotional atmosphere, as parent groups take a hand in. efforts to
force approval of education budgets despite rising property tax
bills,. • "..

Abo,, there might 'be a tougher "management" stance in
negotiations with Hartford,., rather than with home-town folks
who mi.gh.t- be inclined 'to be more sympathetic. Teachers now
demanding the greater lever of the right to strike would seek the
same weapon to deal with state officials.

Both sides, now locked, in a patten of 'worsening relations
assuredly 'will be asking the 1.971 'General Assembly for changes"
in the present 'law. At the wry least, it. will have to be amended in
an effort to ..avoid, the impasse situations which haw .dosed so

.. many schools and. may. close more this year.
There 'will be: a strong" temptation to go al the way on the

''route the tax commissioner has. .suggested -to solve the fiscal
dilemmas faced by both, state and local governments. Pressure for
a state income, tax. is mounting steadily against the wall of
political resistance which has. blocked it .so far.

Municipal demands, for more .grants in aid would bring a
substantial .'increase' in school funding out of income tax. .receipts.
It might not .reach the 100 per cent level extreme proposed. It
'night: not even end the old "'town, and gown" war. But something
to ease: that conflict is. an. absolute necessity. i

NewPik-Kwik Store Opened
This Week In Ten Acre Mall

'•"the new Ten Acre: Mai,, on
Straits Turnpike, yesterday
opened with a gala celebration,
attended by many, including
.official representatives from
Watertown, Waterbuiy, and
Middle bury. The complex; is.
owned by Pik-Kwik properties.
I n c . .Milton. Greenblatt,.
president. .

The largest of the stores, is the
new Pik-Kwik supermarket. The
exterior of the building is In. a
"modern Iberian** style of
architecture. It was designed by
Cohen and D'OIiveiria of

Waterbury. Creative Designers
International, a New York, based.
firm concentrate d ' on the color
and lighting of the: interior. 'The
result is an eye-pleasing decor of -
white 'with gold,, orange and blue
.highlights. The store with
25,500 square feet of floor .area
is four times ' the size of
Watertown's **old"* Kk-Kwik, on
Main Street, resulting in. much
greater display area, many more
possible choices for the shopper,
and some new departments.

There- are new marketing
techniques being employed in

'THE STRIKING -NEW PIK-KWIK Store in the Ten-Acre Mall, Straits Tpke., opened Wednesday
moraing. The store is the fifth, in, a-chain headed by Milton Greenblatt. A package store, laundromat,
optician's shop and gourmet shop are slated to open soon, in the Mall.

many areas to bring the products
to the pubic faster and fresher
than ever 'before:. The dairy
products are always fresh,

' because the'case is loaded from
the rear. The milk, is brought
into the store oh -carts that' are
turned around when one side is

" empty. • The old milk can never
be pushed to the back, it always
gets, used quickly. There: are: 140
feet of display .area in the
produce department, and several
hundred feet of frozen food
coolers producing an enormous
selection;. There are' many extra,
wide aisles for the packaged
goods.

In the center of the store is a
food preparation core 'with
delicatessen cases on three sides.
One side has pastries and cake
another1 .'has deli.cate.ssen meats

• and salads. There is a cart,
specially designed to keep
barbequed meats warm, awaiting
Mrs. Shopper's selection. A case
every day has fresh fish on ice.
Mr. Greenblatt's "piece de
resistance'"" is a special counter
presenting bread and rolls
'basked " fresh, right, 'in, the store
every day.

Out will 'go the shopper
through one of the eight ultra
modern, check out: counters, to
do errands1-in the other shops,
scheduled to open, soon.

Sharing the arcade with
Pik-kwik is a laundromat with,
coin operated dry cleaning
machines, run, by Sal Jacaruso.

BIRTHS J
WARNEft -A s o n , Peter
Lawrence, Sept. 15 .in Waterbury.
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.. William
Warner (Helen Holcomb), 384
Litchfield Id .

VOWE-A. son, Ted Matthew,
.'Sept. 15 in Waterbury Hospital
to' Mr, and. Mrs. Rudy. Vowe
(Ma ri an n Han ke n s hip), 15

' Philips Dr., Oaknlle.

: J i l l G. O'NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
742 Mo in St., Oakvillt

PHONE 274-3005

Hedges and Shrubbery ' ..
Trimmed

Lawns Mowed
A Com plate Land* cope Service
Call! MARK 274-6898

CHAS. F. LEWIS
Landscaping
Trucking

Lawn Maintenance

263-4230
W00DBURYf CONN.

Next door will be optican caled,
'"'The Spectacle Shop'"' ran by
. Paul Wilhelm. A liquor, store will
soon, 'be operated by - David
Rogers* The fourth" store is*
tentatively planned, as a gourmet
shop to be run by Pik-Kwik.

Included in the Mall complex
is the State National Bank,
which has been open since, last
April. It is managed by George
Angrave.

There are 350 parking spaces
available for shoppers, from all
the area towns, with room for
future expansion. Kk-Kwik has
done a fine job and has. added a
new dimension to shopping 'in.
Watertown.

In addition to the new
Pik-Kwik store, there are other
stores on Main. St., Watertown,
in Thomaston, Waterbury and
Wolcott.

DR. 6. CLAYTON DUDLEY and
DR. PAUL D. KENNETT

announce the opening of new
Veterinary Hospital facilities on

Rt. 64, Woodbury, Conn.
Office Hours by Appt.

758-9MQ 263-4222

WESTERN CONNECTICUT'S MOST COMPLETE SKI SHOP
453 MAIN STREET

'WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT

MAKE PLANS NOW! —
io attend.. ., OUR

$mk
AND 1ST ANNUAL

GET' .ACQUAINTED HOUR and. INTEINATWiNM.
" FOOD' FIESTA

Saturday, September 26*, 1970

10:00 A.M. until Midnight

40% OFF SALE
m SKIS, BOOTS, 'CiOTHIN©

H M O SKIS ..> ROSEMOUNT AND LANG BOOTS
SUN VALLEY -:- SPORTCASTER •:- SLALOM SKI CLOTHES

- Door Prises -
MEET THE LEADING SKI INSTRUCTORS IN NEW ENGLAND

.MASTER. CHAISE - BANK. AMERICARO HONORED
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IF YOU THINK
MORTGAGE MONEY

IS TIGHT,
YOU HAVEN'T TALKED TO
WATERBURY SAVINGS.

MONEY

Word's arouna that., it's JUSI aooui impos-
sible to get mortgage money inese aays.
Well, times may be tight, but you can still
get the mortgage money you need at
Waterbury Savings, in the pasi we ve in-
vested'-over 200milHon dollars in nomes
in "and. around Waterbury. We naverrt
stopped. We're-still helping peopie buy
and build-homes, apartment houses,
sub-divisions and factories rhrougn con-
ventional mortgage loans., f HA, 7A ana
MGIC loans. If you know wnat YOU want to
buy or build, now you Know wnere to get
the money.

WATERBURY SAVINGS.
F.D.I.C. insurance now increased to $20,000

Off ices,at North Main and Savings Streets, 281 Menden Road. Chase Ave. Shopping Plaza. Joiomai Shopping piaza. 800 Worcott Street., ana >n Cheshire, oakvme. woicon
and Prospect. Member F.D.I.C. «ueroury savings dank 1976- \

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Johnson -

• Bethlehem" Volunteer Fire:
Department members: are hoping
for a/" large attendance of
townsfolk this. Sunday afternoon
when they hold .an open house
to makr 30th aniuveisaryi of
o r g a n i z a t i o n q f' t h e
department.,. The proceedings
•will be held at the -firehouse
from. 3 to 6 p.m., 'with charter
members of the department to
-be special guests .... A speaking
program is planned, and there
wiO. be a dedication of a plaque
Which honors members of the
department who have served in
the armed forces. "

The anniversary is further
'marked by publication of a
history of the department,
which is to be available for
public 'distribution ,'.... Firemen
will..turn over to town ownership
an emergency •. truck recently
purchased by funds of 'the
Firemen's Club, and it is hoped
that a. new fire track 'will also be
a v a i l a b l e f-o r p u b 1 i c
'Viewing.. . .-The -truck was
authorized by the town last year
and its delivery to the _ fire
department is anticipated prior
to Sunday.

Town voters meet this
Thursday eve at 8 p.m. in'
Memorial Hall to take action on
adoption of the state building
code, which will require
appointment of a town, building
inspector... A building code
becomes mandatory in all towns
by October 1 and approval of
the present code is 'a money
saver to .town taxpayers.' since
failure to take the action will
require that:. the town acquire
service of an inspector to be
named by the state with the
regulations in effect "in. such a
c a s e • r e q u. i r ing h i g her
professional qualifications than
will be the case in a town
appointed inspector.

Copies of the "rather detailed
code are not' available for public
distribution but have been on
file at office "of Town Clerk
Lucy .Palangio where they have
'been available for public
v i e' w i n. g ,. . . S e 1 e c t m e n
interviewed candidates for
appointment to the part time
inspector position, at a meeting
Monday eve ; . . This Thursday's
meeting, will also be asked to
appoint a study committee to
take a look, at long range refuse
d is pew a! problems of the.
community ..,. A. plan must

soon 'be . submitted for state
approval which . will end
pollution of 'East Spring, Brook
by t h e p r e s e n t t own
dump ..... Even if the dump is
closed and the facility located
elsewhere the town will face the
necessity of containing the
pollution resulting 'from it and
the program involved appears
'likely to 'involve .major' costs to
the town.

Annual rummage' and' attic
treasure sale of the Evening
Worn ens* .Association of the
First Church of 'Bethlehem, will
be held Saturday from. 10 a.m.
t o 2 p.m.. ' at Bel lamy
Hall..... Contributed items for
the sale may be left at the hall or
will be called for ~ upon
notification to association
members . . . New voters are to
'be made this Saturday at a
meeting of the Board of
Admissions to 'be held in
Memorial Hal. from. 1 to 5
p.m..... According to a report
from office of Secretary of State
Ella Grasso ..Bethlehem has 311
enroled Democrats and 471'
R e p u. b 1 i c a n. s, w i t h 3 0 4

• u naff ilia ted voters ,.., .'Demo-
crats increased their enrollment
d u r i n g the year by 34,
Republicans-by 18 and. there
were two less'unaffiliated voters
than last year.

• Funeral services were held
Saturday af Badger- Funeral
.Home, Groton,. Mass. for
Herbert C. Elton,. 85, Hunger
.Lane, who died Wednesday in
Sims bury ,., . . He was an
architect and engineer for 30'
"years, formerly of Bridgeport
and Fairfield, and had served as
a member of the Bethlehem,
'Board of Education . . . Burial,
was in • Groton " Cemetery . . .
Survivors include his. widow,
Mrs... 'Marjorie Perry Elton, a
brother, Fredric Elton of New
York: City and' several nieces and__
nephews,,

Regina Laud is Monastery
attracted national publicity on.
Friday when, former movie
actress Dolores Hart took her
final vows as a Benedictine nun
d u r i n g, a t h r e e - h o u r
ceremony . . . The blonde actress
left Hollywood, where sh-:
reportedly earned $50,000 "a
picture, in"" 1963 to enter Regina-
Laudis ,., . ,., The Regina Laudis
community, was established in
Bethlehem, in 1,943 and is the.
only group of cloistered

Dram, Corps Still
iSeeMn.gr Members
'Openings, still exist" for new

members in the Oak-ville-.
Watertown Fife and Drum
Corps, according to Director
John Popiis.

Both,boys and .girls from age
nine, on • up are eligible for
membership.' Those interested
should report to Mr. Popiis,
Ben.edi.cti.ne nuns in the United
States .,,.,. The .35 nuns practice
the primitive rules of monastic
l i fe f i rs t exe rc i sed in
Europe .,.,. Among, her friends
attending the consecration
ceremony 'were actress Anita
Colby " and. pianist" Byron
Janis .,... 'The ancient 'rite was
performed by the Most Rev.
John' F. Whealon, archbishop of
'Hartford.

Litchleid County .Hounds.
wiD hold a hunt on Wednesday
starting from the farm, of First
Selectman Sam Swendsen at _
6:30 a.m.,..,.. Fair committee of'
Christ. Church, will meet Friday
eve in Johnson Memorial
Hail . . . Final reports 'for .this*
year's church fair are due to be
made by committees . . .
Regional Board of Education

h'eld meeting Monday eve at
B e t h Iehe m E1 emen t a ry
School . . . ... ... Mrs. Mildred
Summers, is a patient at the
Waterbury Hospital, as,, is His.
Raymond Leaven worth, Lakes
Road,

ROOT & BOYD INC.
In surah* v J adenrriH^* Si are, 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN: 449 Main St. 274-259)
WATERBURY. M»w Ucotion

481 Jtofew St. (»mt Nathan Hal*
151-7251

FEEDS-FERTILIZERS
LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES

Seeds — lime.— Fencing Stipples j

Toob — Dog Food — Bird Feeders

Pet Products — Cat Food

GRO-RiTE SERVICES
Located at ©Id • Watertown Co-op

Depot St • Watertown
: . .Tel 274-1221 '

•I

j :
!

during the Corps* fegpta
rehearsals any Wednesday
evening from 7 to 9 o'clock at
Swift Junior 'High ..'School.

Cad-HL 'Wilson,,, III, son of
'Mrs, Elizabeth R. O'Dommel, 47
Roberts St., and Henry R. Bosk,
son- of Mr. and 'Mrs,. John Bosk,
28 Academy Mil, are among 656
boys registered for the fifth
academe year at Mount Hennon
School, Mount Hermon, Mass.,

Results in the Tuesday, Sept.
IS,1 session of the " Ashworth
Duplicate Bridge Club are as
follows. North and. South: Mrs.
L. L. Stecfciey and Mrs,. H. D.
Keeler, 116;, Charles Bredke'and
Larry Stress,- and Newell
Mitchell and Mrs. Ruth Hurlbut,
tie, l;09tt; and Arthur Leece and
Iota Kitey, 108%. East and
West: Ifr. and .Mrs. H. W.
Fiedler, 1.14; Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund Guilbert , .11.1;
Konstanti Achmatowicz ' and
John deKetscherdorf, 104; and,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Treat, 99%.

PIONEER -
Automobiles

Inc.,
AifttMrfsat Volks. Dealer

600 Straits Tpka
Watertown 274-8846

2 5 - 1 0 . 4t% OFF

OB * Amplifiers
• G n t e i * Drums

„' • Portable Organs
*nd AH Wind - I»*ruments

Sign up for
/Fall Instructions "

H B K A N T D m
.MUSIC' CITY ̂  -

681 Main St Watertown
274-6015

Our expert interior decorator
is ready to assist you in choosing

just the right sola for your decor' anil
style of living. We have a marvelous

collection of beautiful solos ready for
immediate delivery or custom

covered "to your order.

...shop

Carlson's
OAKVILLE

NAUGATUGK

LAST!

Remember OLIVER?
Fagin's Boys? The Workhouse? The Songs?

The Standing Ovations?

Civic Theater of Waterbury, Inc.
is back again!

Bigger and Better Than Ever —

CACTUS FLOWER

Come Blow Your Horn-

Cat On A Hot Tin Roof-

Man of LaMancha-

Abe Burrows
o n c d c in t r s t t » c r y o n c c n j o v s

October 30 & 31, 1970'
Directed by James L. Sullivan, Jr

Neil Simon
Mozeltov to Simon

Tennessee Williams
love, life and lust.. . .
Dale Wasserman
a dream come true ... . ...

For subscriptions caH 754-6196 or write' to' P.O. Box 85, Waterbury

1 hereby opply for subscription to the Civic, Theatre of Waterbury, Inc.. .,.,
D Subscription fee is enclosed - D iPkase bill me

Name ,. : , , Address

City ,., ' • Zip Phone -.

D •Donor- $50.00 or more-2 season tickets, 2 guest, tickets to each show, listing in program
O ftatran-$30.00-2 season tickets, 2 guest tickets for ony one show, listing in'pogrom
Di Sustaining $25.00-2 season tickets, 2 guest tickets for ony one show except tbemuscol, listing in

'the1 program
O Subscribing $ 10.00 - 1 season ticket . .
O Student $5.00-1 season ticket (high school or under)
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Kennedy Named,
A Coordinator
For Meskill
Raymond J, Kennedy, of 70

Main Street,. Oakville, has been
named a Meskill for Governor
C o o r d i. n a I o r i n t h e
Watertown-Oakville area. Mr.
Kennedy,, 'has 'been active in
many civic and fraternal
organizations. Me is, a darter
member of the Oakvilte Post
VFW No. 7330, and' is a, member
of the council of St Mary
'Magdalen Church.

Mr. Kennedy is working for
Tom. Meskill because .tie feels
Meskill has, the "integrity and
courage to lead Connecticut in
the 1970*1. Mr. Mesial .is, the

one .'man. who can solve tne
pressing problems facing our
stale. It is time for a change and
Tom Meskill offers that change.
He is one of the most' dedicated
public servants our country has
'em seen. He is, a man people,
can trust."

Anyone interested in helping,
elect Ton Meskill may volunteer
by calling Mi. Kennedy at:
274-3081,'

Ring Heads GOP
Fi.nmn.ee Campaign
The Watertown Republican

'Town Committee his, •nnounoeci
the' appointment of Ernest H.
ling as finance chairman of the
November election.
• Also work ing on tne
committee with Mr. ting ««

Clayton B. Spencer, Norman, #
Stephen, John H. S. Candee, ana j
Stedman Sweet.

Mr." .Ring said, 'This year's I
drive will be of our most far j
reaching efforts." 'The drive is j
geared on 'the soictation efforts j
of the 40' town committee
members and 'will, be: augmented
by house to house campaigns
organized .as part of tne overall
campaign effort...

The drive chairman went on i
:o say, "'We hope to reach nearly (
every voter in our community, j
Your past generosity ;,s j
appreciated and we ask you once
igam to aid our efforts so that
we may bring back sound fiscal
government to the town oi
Watertown ana the state or
Connecticut."

MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK, EXCHANGE

*,NB OTHER LEADING EXCHANGES

STOCKS - IOHDS - M U T U A L FUNDS

:PEN SATtR.CA.Y5 9 to 12 AM.

•T THE ELTON

33-0171 TELEPHONES 754-3112

RAY'S ARMY-NAVY STORE IS KING OF

SNOWMOBILE SUITS
FOR

- SHOP NOW

mA

RED PLAID' -
WOO1

SEES 1,%|' - 20'

8.95

TREMINDOUS SELECTION
Extra

INSULATED

JUMP SUIT
COVERALL

MEN - WOMEN
• CHILDREN

Small

' GENUINE
ARMY
PONCHOS!
SURPLUS

HEAL FOR TBHT. ~~§
OROOTD CLOTH ft. .RAH'

7.98

19.98

Ann? Type « d i

JACKET
im

Qvn ana Gali
Perfect for Ail
Occasion Wtmt

$14.98 up
lw< mm^SS^SSSS^SS^mSSm mSmS^wSS^S^SSm^m^m^ '•NBMM* <^M«« «VW <HM«I • « « •

Blue & Olive

"With Attached Hood |

\,% 1
•Draw String in Hood

SPECIAL
$19.95'

BoyB' - Girls'
Men's

Sites 6 - 18.

GENUINE CANADIAN' BUSH PACS
1 Extra Heavy Wool Felt linen, Available

f'Top "Mm in .Bed)

FANCY & FRINGED
* VESTS

Suede,, Indian .'Prints,
Frankly Fake Fur

.. and Cobra, Valour,
end Suede Cloth

% m

4.98 UP

MOTORCYCLE AND
•IKE JACKETS
'SIIIIII SIlll Hill.

S1ZIS U

GENUINE CANADIAN

SKMO BOOTS i
Boats and Liners Have Full ffippew {

$14.95 up |
Light weight, Nylon top,.j
remnvahle heaw fp.lt lim»r •

.1ATS IS STIU,
KING OF 'THE

BELL BOTTOMS

.Jam «na Gab
\t\\

$6.00
lard, 'to (^>t

Jlue Omim
fm All Asm

mo iUxesi

• \

NYLON 100% FLIGHT SATIN

Alt FORCE

ARCTIC
SNORKEL
PARKA

MS

FOB 'THE .'EXTRA
STOUT OR TALL MAN

We am. Fit You Ironi the
Skin oat

I SAGE GiEEN'l
J SIZES' 36 - -SO

/ ! SPECIAL!
removable heavy felt lint. '
skid proof, cross tieadtf SHUTS to size 20
robber bottoms, wedge t
heel, single buckle strap.*
N - y l o n S t i t c h e d |

(Reinforcement. -

PANTS to pise 80
JACKETS to aiw W
SWEAT SHIRTS to ifie 58

, « . , M I « . , M M M M M W ^ gWBATBRS to size 84
I $12 .96 | UNDERWEAR to «ue 58
I IMPORTED BOOTS j

S55

Open Thors. & Fridoys 'til 9 P.M. Open Saturdays til 6 F.M.

RAY'S ARMY-NAVY STORE HORN
r*«*A

619 Main St. Watertown 274-3278
PH.PBCT FOB FOOTMXI. QUSBS

k TI'CTO'BY PARADES f.98
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Johnson -

• Bethlehem" Volunteer Fire:
Department members: are hoping
for a/" large attendance of
townsfolk this. Sunday afternoon
when they hold .an open house
to makr 30th aniuveisaryi of
o r g a n i z a t i o n q f' t h e
department.,. The proceedings
•will be held at the -firehouse
from. 3 to 6 p.m., 'with charter
members of the department to
-be special guests .... A speaking
program is planned, and there
wiO. be a dedication of a plaque
Which honors members of the
department who have served in
the armed forces. "

The anniversary is further
'marked by publication of a
history of the department,
which is to be available for
public 'distribution ,'.... Firemen
will..turn over to town ownership
an emergency •. truck recently
purchased by funds of 'the
Firemen's Club, and it is hoped
that a. new fire track 'will also be
a v a i l a b l e f-o r p u b 1 i c
'Viewing.. . .-The -truck was
authorized by the town last year
and its delivery to the _ fire
department is anticipated prior
to Sunday.

Town voters meet this
Thursday eve at 8 p.m. in'
Memorial Hall to take action on
adoption of the state building
code, which will require
appointment of a town, building
inspector... A building code
becomes mandatory in all towns
by October 1 and approval of
the present code is 'a money
saver to .town taxpayers.' since
failure to take the action will
require that:. the town acquire
service of an inspector to be
named by the state with the
regulations in effect "in. such a
c a s e • r e q u. i r ing h i g her
professional qualifications than
will be the case in a town
appointed inspector.

Copies of the "rather detailed
code are not' available for public
distribution but have been on
file at office "of Town Clerk
Lucy .Palangio where they have
'been available for public
v i e' w i n. g ,. . . S e 1 e c t m e n
interviewed candidates for
appointment to the part time
inspector position, at a meeting
Monday eve ; . . This Thursday's
meeting, will also be asked to
appoint a study committee to
take a look, at long range refuse
d is pew a! problems of the.
community ..,. A. plan must

soon 'be . submitted for state
approval which . will end
pollution of 'East Spring, Brook
by t h e p r e s e n t t own
dump ..... Even if the dump is
closed and the facility located
elsewhere the town will face the
necessity of containing the
pollution resulting 'from it and
the program involved appears
'likely to 'involve .major' costs to
the town.

Annual rummage' and' attic
treasure sale of the Evening
Worn ens* .Association of the
First Church of 'Bethlehem, will
be held Saturday from. 10 a.m.
t o 2 p.m.. ' at Bel lamy
Hall..... Contributed items for
the sale may be left at the hall or
will be called for ~ upon
notification to association
members . . . New voters are to
'be made this Saturday at a
meeting of the Board of
Admissions to 'be held in
Memorial Hal. from. 1 to 5
p.m..... According to a report
from office of Secretary of State
Ella Grasso ..Bethlehem has 311
enroled Democrats and 471'
R e p u. b 1 i c a n. s, w i t h 3 0 4

• u naff ilia ted voters ,.., .'Demo-
crats increased their enrollment
d u r i n g the year by 34,
Republicans-by 18 and. there
were two less'unaffiliated voters
than last year.

• Funeral services were held
Saturday af Badger- Funeral
.Home, Groton,. Mass. for
Herbert C. Elton,. 85, Hunger
.Lane, who died Wednesday in
Sims bury ,., . . He was an
architect and engineer for 30'
"years, formerly of Bridgeport
and Fairfield, and had served as
a member of the Bethlehem,
'Board of Education . . . Burial,
was in • Groton " Cemetery . . .
Survivors include his. widow,
Mrs... 'Marjorie Perry Elton, a
brother, Fredric Elton of New
York: City and' several nieces and__
nephews,,

Regina Laud is Monastery
attracted national publicity on.
Friday when, former movie
actress Dolores Hart took her
final vows as a Benedictine nun
d u r i n g, a t h r e e - h o u r
ceremony . . . The blonde actress
left Hollywood, where sh-:
reportedly earned $50,000 "a
picture, in"" 1963 to enter Regina-
Laudis ,., . ,., The Regina Laudis
community, was established in
Bethlehem, in 1,943 and is the.
only group of cloistered

Dram, Corps Still
iSeeMn.gr Members
'Openings, still exist" for new

members in the Oak-ville-.
Watertown Fife and Drum
Corps, according to Director
John Popiis.

Both,boys and .girls from age
nine, on • up are eligible for
membership.' Those interested
should report to Mr. Popiis,
Ben.edi.cti.ne nuns in the United
States .,,.,. The .35 nuns practice
the primitive rules of monastic
l i fe f i rs t exe rc i sed in
Europe .,.,. Among, her friends
attending the consecration
ceremony 'were actress Anita
Colby " and. pianist" Byron
Janis .,... 'The ancient 'rite was
performed by the Most Rev.
John' F. Whealon, archbishop of
'Hartford.

Litchleid County .Hounds.
wiD hold a hunt on Wednesday
starting from the farm, of First
Selectman Sam Swendsen at _
6:30 a.m.,..,.. Fair committee of'
Christ. Church, will meet Friday
eve in Johnson Memorial
Hail . . . Final reports 'for .this*
year's church fair are due to be
made by committees . . .
Regional Board of Education

h'eld meeting Monday eve at
B e t h Iehe m E1 emen t a ry
School . . . ... ... Mrs. Mildred
Summers, is a patient at the
Waterbury Hospital, as,, is His.
Raymond Leaven worth, Lakes
Road,

ROOT & BOYD INC.
In surah* v J adenrriH^* Si are, 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN: 449 Main St. 274-259)
WATERBURY. M»w Ucotion

481 Jtofew St. (»mt Nathan Hal*
151-7251

FEEDS-FERTILIZERS
LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES

Seeds — lime.— Fencing Stipples j

Toob — Dog Food — Bird Feeders

Pet Products — Cat Food

GRO-RiTE SERVICES
Located at ©Id • Watertown Co-op

Depot St • Watertown
: . .Tel 274-1221 '

•I

j :
!

during the Corps* fegpta
rehearsals any Wednesday
evening from 7 to 9 o'clock at
Swift Junior 'High ..'School.

Cad-HL 'Wilson,,, III, son of
'Mrs, Elizabeth R. O'Dommel, 47
Roberts St., and Henry R. Bosk,
son- of Mr. and 'Mrs,. John Bosk,
28 Academy Mil, are among 656
boys registered for the fifth
academe year at Mount Hennon
School, Mount Hermon, Mass.,

Results in the Tuesday, Sept.
IS,1 session of the " Ashworth
Duplicate Bridge Club are as
follows. North and. South: Mrs.
L. L. Stecfciey and Mrs,. H. D.
Keeler, 116;, Charles Bredke'and
Larry Stress,- and Newell
Mitchell and Mrs. Ruth Hurlbut,
tie, l;09tt; and Arthur Leece and
Iota Kitey, 108%. East and
West: Ifr. and .Mrs. H. W.
Fiedler, 1.14; Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund Guilbert , .11.1;
Konstanti Achmatowicz ' and
John deKetscherdorf, 104; and,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Treat, 99%.

PIONEER -
Automobiles

Inc.,
AifttMrfsat Volks. Dealer

600 Straits Tpka
Watertown 274-8846

2 5 - 1 0 . 4t% OFF

OB * Amplifiers
• G n t e i * Drums

„' • Portable Organs
*nd AH Wind - I»*ruments

Sign up for
/Fall Instructions "

H B K A N T D m
.MUSIC' CITY ̂  -

681 Main St Watertown
274-6015

Our expert interior decorator
is ready to assist you in choosing

just the right sola for your decor' anil
style of living. We have a marvelous

collection of beautiful solos ready for
immediate delivery or custom

covered "to your order.

...shop

Carlson's
OAKVILLE

NAUGATUGK

LAST!

Remember OLIVER?
Fagin's Boys? The Workhouse? The Songs?

The Standing Ovations?

Civic Theater of Waterbury, Inc.
is back again!

Bigger and Better Than Ever —

CACTUS FLOWER

Come Blow Your Horn-

Cat On A Hot Tin Roof-

Man of LaMancha-

Abe Burrows
o n c d c in t r s t t » c r y o n c c n j o v s

October 30 & 31, 1970'
Directed by James L. Sullivan, Jr

Neil Simon
Mozeltov to Simon

Tennessee Williams
love, life and lust.. . .
Dale Wasserman
a dream come true ... . ...

For subscriptions caH 754-6196 or write' to' P.O. Box 85, Waterbury

1 hereby opply for subscription to the Civic, Theatre of Waterbury, Inc.. .,.,
D Subscription fee is enclosed - D iPkase bill me

Name ,. : , , Address

City ,., ' • Zip Phone -.

D •Donor- $50.00 or more-2 season tickets, 2 guest, tickets to each show, listing in program
O ftatran-$30.00-2 season tickets, 2 guest tickets for ony one show, listing in'pogrom
Di Sustaining $25.00-2 season tickets, 2 guest tickets for ony one show except tbemuscol, listing in

'the1 program
O Subscribing $ 10.00 - 1 season ticket . .
O Student $5.00-1 season ticket (high school or under)
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Kennedy Named,
A Coordinator
For Meskill
Raymond J, Kennedy, of 70

Main Street,. Oakville, has been
named a Meskill for Governor
C o o r d i. n a I o r i n t h e
Watertown-Oakville area. Mr.
Kennedy,, 'has 'been active in
many civic and fraternal
organizations. Me is, a darter
member of the Oakvilte Post
VFW No. 7330, and' is a, member
of the council of St Mary
'Magdalen Church.

Mr. Kennedy is working for
Tom. Meskill because .tie feels
Meskill has, the "integrity and
courage to lead Connecticut in
the 1970*1. Mr. Mesial .is, the

one .'man. who can solve tne
pressing problems facing our
stale. It is time for a change and
Tom Meskill offers that change.
He is one of the most' dedicated
public servants our country has
'em seen. He is, a man people,
can trust."

Anyone interested in helping,
elect Ton Meskill may volunteer
by calling Mi. Kennedy at:
274-3081,'

Ring Heads GOP
Fi.nmn.ee Campaign
The Watertown Republican

'Town Committee his, •nnounoeci
the' appointment of Ernest H.
ling as finance chairman of the
November election.
• Also work ing on tne
committee with Mr. ting ««

Clayton B. Spencer, Norman, #
Stephen, John H. S. Candee, ana j
Stedman Sweet.

Mr." .Ring said, 'This year's I
drive will be of our most far j
reaching efforts." 'The drive is j
geared on 'the soictation efforts j
of the 40' town committee
members and 'will, be: augmented
by house to house campaigns
organized .as part of tne overall
campaign effort...

The drive chairman went on i
:o say, "'We hope to reach nearly (
every voter in our community, j
Your past generosity ;,s j
appreciated and we ask you once
igam to aid our efforts so that
we may bring back sound fiscal
government to the town oi
Watertown ana the state or
Connecticut."

MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK, EXCHANGE

*,NB OTHER LEADING EXCHANGES

STOCKS - IOHDS - M U T U A L FUNDS

:PEN SATtR.CA.Y5 9 to 12 AM.

•T THE ELTON

33-0171 TELEPHONES 754-3112

RAY'S ARMY-NAVY STORE IS KING OF

SNOWMOBILE SUITS
FOR

- SHOP NOW

mA

RED PLAID' -
WOO1

SEES 1,%|' - 20'

8.95

TREMINDOUS SELECTION
Extra

INSULATED

JUMP SUIT
COVERALL

MEN - WOMEN
• CHILDREN

Small

' GENUINE
ARMY
PONCHOS!
SURPLUS

HEAL FOR TBHT. ~~§
OROOTD CLOTH ft. .RAH'

7.98

19.98

Ann? Type « d i

JACKET
im

Qvn ana Gali
Perfect for Ail
Occasion Wtmt

$14.98 up
lw< mm^SS^SSSS^SS^mSSm mSmS^wSS^S^SSm^m^m^ '•NBMM* <^M«« «VW <HM«I • « « •

Blue & Olive

"With Attached Hood |

\,% 1
•Draw String in Hood

SPECIAL
$19.95'

BoyB' - Girls'
Men's

Sites 6 - 18.

GENUINE CANADIAN' BUSH PACS
1 Extra Heavy Wool Felt linen, Available

f'Top "Mm in .Bed)

FANCY & FRINGED
* VESTS

Suede,, Indian .'Prints,
Frankly Fake Fur

.. and Cobra, Valour,
end Suede Cloth

% m

4.98 UP

MOTORCYCLE AND
•IKE JACKETS
'SIIIIII SIlll Hill.

S1ZIS U

GENUINE CANADIAN

SKMO BOOTS i
Boats and Liners Have Full ffippew {

$14.95 up |
Light weight, Nylon top,.j
remnvahle heaw fp.lt lim»r •

.1ATS IS STIU,
KING OF 'THE

BELL BOTTOMS

.Jam «na Gab
\t\\

$6.00
lard, 'to (^>t

Jlue Omim
fm All Asm

mo iUxesi

• \

NYLON 100% FLIGHT SATIN

Alt FORCE

ARCTIC
SNORKEL
PARKA

MS

FOB 'THE .'EXTRA
STOUT OR TALL MAN

We am. Fit You Ironi the
Skin oat

I SAGE GiEEN'l
J SIZES' 36 - -SO

/ ! SPECIAL!
removable heavy felt lint. '
skid proof, cross tieadtf SHUTS to size 20
robber bottoms, wedge t
heel, single buckle strap.*
N - y l o n S t i t c h e d |

(Reinforcement. -

PANTS to pise 80
JACKETS to aiw W
SWEAT SHIRTS to ifie 58

, « . , M I « . , M M M M M W ^ gWBATBRS to size 84
I $12 .96 | UNDERWEAR to «ue 58
I IMPORTED BOOTS j

S55

Open Thors. & Fridoys 'til 9 P.M. Open Saturdays til 6 F.M.

RAY'S ARMY-NAVY STORE HORN
r*«*A

619 Main St. Watertown 274-3278
PH.PBCT FOB FOOTMXI. QUSBS

k TI'CTO'BY PARADES f.98

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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• . are .expected .to" be 'back'

Look Good'
•in

Naugatuck High struck -
quickly for a touchdown 'with

•• only five., seconds remaining in"
the first half, and for another
three minutes into the third
quarter to come from behind
and go on to 'defeat Watertown
28-1.4 in the season's opener for
both schools last Saturday in
Naugatuck. '

Watertown earlier had come
from behind on its own. to take a
14-6 lead and was playing as if if
would score its fust victory over
the 'Greyhounds when things
-went sour. . • . ...

With time running out in the
first half, the Garnet moved 60
yards on the passing of
Quarterback Sherm Stocker. He
connected with a 22-yard toss, to
Halfback Kevin Cyr and then
unloaded a 38-yard bomb to
Senior. Tony Triano who got.
behind his defender and went in'

• to make it 1.4-12. Cyr rushed for
the" points which tied the game.
• Watertown kicked off to start
t h e s e c o n d half... T h e
G r e y h o u n d s . m o v e d in. t o
Watertown territory on, a series
of • running plays and, then
Stocker passed, deep to Triano,
with interference- •called on the
three yard line, Cyr plunged for
the touchdown to make it
20-14 , and Watertown was;
unable, to get moving after that.
A 1.5-yard tun by sophomore
'Rich Mercer provided the fin at
Garnet score,

After the two schools hatll
exchanged the hall, early in the
first quarter Naugatuck took
over and moved to the Indians1

eight, from, where Cyr raced ova
for the 'first score. The try for

" the extra points failed stud
Naugatuck led 6-0,

Watertown came roaring right.
back, however, and scored whal
appeared, to be the tying Tl)
when- Steve Hovick raced 5"»
yards on a, quick opener, Thi.
play was called back when tli<-
officials detected, a clip hack
upfield, thrown while Hovick
was crossing the goal line well
ahead of his nearest pursuers.

"Undaunted, Quarterback Bot>
P a 11 a r i a mi o m e n t s 1 a I e r
connected . with, fullback Lou
Carpi.no on a 40-yard: aeriiii to
knot the count at 6-a'I.l, Tin-:
Indians took "the lead as llovick
plunged for the-two points.

Early' in the second quarter
the Indians were moving attain.
and Hovick did, got on the
Scoreboard this time when lie

Naugatuck
gathered in an 18-yard pass from
Palleria. The nisi for the points
failed and. it was 14-6 with
Watertown looking wry good
until, the Stocker-Triano bomb
at the half,

'This Saturday Watertown will
play its home opener, hosting St.
Paul's, of Birstoi at 2 p.m. at the
high school field. St. Paul's won
its opener against Farmington
last Saturday and, Indian Coach
Bill, Gargano says the invaders, in
their /third varsity year of
football, will be tough.

In dominating 'most of the
first half against Naugatuck last.
Saturday, the Indians looked as
good as any Watertown, High
team has 'in the school's .short
football history. Hovick and
Sophomore Jeff Masi looked
very good, on offense, as did
Quarterback Palleria with some
fine passing, and' Carpino with
several nice receptions.

Other standouts were Greg
Chilson, Paul, McCafferty, Tom:
.Kirizly, Joe Lavoie, Sandy
McJCee and Steve Stack on
d e f e n s e . Stuck played a
tremendous, game, 'making , a,
number of unassisted tackles and
breaking up numerous plays, in
the Naugy backfield.

Junior defensive end Bob
Davis, who was taken, from the
field, on a stretcher late in the
.game, was operated on Saturday
for torn knee ligaments, and will
be out- for the rest of the season.
McCafferty "and Chilson also
were injured, slightly, but both

Mickey
Fortin sustained a broken-collar
bone and will, be lost for the
season. Jim U r i n e , who was
hurt early in the game, was
reported 'to be less seriously
injured and will be back later in
the season.

H o n k , who ran so well, for
the" Indians , is a former

by Charles Tucker,,
•Director of the
Naugatuck Regional

Assistant
Central
Planning

laymen, who
the candidates, on,

i s s u e s per t inent to the
environment.

SERVICEMEN'S CORNER
U . S .. A 1 R F O R C E

ACADEMY, Color.-Donald S.
Machon, son of Mr. and His.m e H m i n i K , " - - - • • - : Machon, son oi H I . • « • » « - =

Naugatuck resident who played C h &> M a c i o : I l t Nettleton =
f n c h m i n f o n t n a i l t o r m e , , , , _ - . n—»i Wnni i i i i i rv has =
freshman "football for the
Greyhounds.

Candidates Invited
To Open Meeting
On Environment

""TREE", a regional group.,
which is working toward
restoring earth's environment
has scheduled a meeting -on the
e n v i r o n m e n t for S u n d ay,
September 27, at 8 p.m..in the
Woodbury Town Hall.

All s ta te and national
candidates have been, invited to
participate in the meeting,
Candidates both Republican and
Democrat, for the offices of
governor1, It. governor, secretary

• of state, U. S, Senate, sixth
district, congressional seats, the
C o mmon Pe o p I e *s Pa r ty *s
candidate for Congress .in, the.
Sth district, and candidates for
State Senate and .. General
Assembly' for 32nd Senatorial'
district and Assembly district
93, r6"9, 170. and 171 district
are among those invited.

'The meeting will be chaired

Hollow Road, Woodbury, has
been promoted to staff sergeant
in the' U. S, Air Force. .

Sergeant Machon is a am
engineering specialist at, the U. S.
Air Force Academy.

USS YORK COUNTY ,-Navy
Fireman Apprentice Joseph. A.
Calo, son of Mr. and Mrs. John

J . C a l o of Lake Road,
Woodbury, recently participated
m, the riverine warfare training
exercise "Escort Lion, II" aboard
the landing tank, snip USS York
County 40 'miles southwest of
Charleston, S,,C.

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

" AND

PLASTICS, INC.
..A

WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

Power Does It
Increases production on,
your farm,. To save time, cut
costs — consult 'as.

PGREAS0N, Inc.
51© MAIN STREET OAKVILLE,

87*4461

SALT HAY
Peat Moss — Strew

WILLIAM I . TROTTA
Real titott if

APPRAISALS
625 Main Str«*t Wattrtown

2742097 — 547-W23

Mrs Perkins
Old Fashioned
HARDCANDY

See You
At the Pair

to the New

DAVELUY'S RESTAURANT
ISO Echo Lake M* Wotwtowit

,: ffaom 274-3226

NOW SERVING PIZZA
Take out orders or served in'our largo

dining room. Facilities for" large group

pizza parties,:,

' Starttonjat4 P.M.-7 days a week
Also Serving:

Spaghetti dinners with meatball ft and suusage.

Grinders

We estimate 'that'during the vast 25 years we j

Kept about 24,716 people warm;
Furnished lot water for close to 29,920,206
baths;

(Half of our folks heat water with oil.)
And hot water for maybe 9,279,127 family
washings.

We would have done 'better' on washings bat a
lot of folks use laundramats. (Come to think off
it we furnish ol for eight laundramats.)

•• " WESSON
• •• -• • • CAREFREE H E A T •

Geared up to handle a lot more.
Phone 756-7041

PIK-KWIK STORE
AT TEN ACRE MALL

STRAITS TURNPIKE, WATERTOWN

from your neighbor in the shopping center

NATIONAL BANK
. ' OF1 CONNBCTTICUT

WATERTOWN OFFICE

Open every weekday S a.m. to 3 p.m.

SPECIAL HOURS
Thursday 9 awm. - 6 pjn.

(Drive Up) 9 a.m. -1

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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FOLKS ARE FRIENDLIER AT

PIK-KWIK

Announces A

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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PIK-KWIK makes supermarketPIK-KWIK

YEARS AHEAD
IN DESIGN . . . TO SERVE
YOU BETTER
TODAY!

'.V.

PIK-KWIK
•

TEN ACRE MALL
WATERTOWN
639 Straits Turnpike

Corner Bilker Hi!! Road)

NEW STORE
FEATURES

* EXCITING M i l DECOR
the Mini b taut iM v ine in Ike »ea . -iho'p m
the I M S I €MMiwt$follt iSt'W'Ospfcer* -

• QH PREMISES BME'-W
Its, l i t hale fuesri hinds and ipulnct .. scmce
»i# sel l i t i ** PtKKWIK ftilei'to I» I I m • » o«»

* SERVICE H L I AMD FISH
l:he freslifil. Iineil i » M i lis'h am) leilsad .. Hie
UsW si tilicitcuen. salads and nt i twrn oil-

" oofld .indl new w i t l i ra t i ln

• MEW1 DIMENSION IN VARIETY
it l i i l l l l Ininrtris «l led tf lefrifiritel I m l mi
hiutia loods thousands ol fed: i t iticbinf filltd
will) In Rest 'Uiiieli ol Nilionj Brands

MEW STORE
* EXTRA H E ! IJSLES

room la,1 n i f , ctmciMt'iit shtpfiinf us clultci w
botlltflscti to disluih fvia No traffic iams

* LARGE CHECKOUT I R E I

ers . , tor HI Mi l semtt Inni tht 'lik*iinl
clicliul mm

* UKE PARKING RIM
ind In(t piilinf, npicei. I n hundred ol thn "
fn jour ctiiNeniicnce

' * CURST OUT SERVICE
f( i • ( cini pin neatly fueled; order Ml to jotir
tai . ' .ill's ni( pliatiK !• t in t pu

" < * „ • * •

!- lit- -TtJ.

ALL PIK-KWIK STORES JOIN IN THE

GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION
Wednesday 10 a.m.-September 2 3 r i

ISMtautetfrm

9 2 WAIN ST.

10 Minutes frm
HAt/OATl/CK

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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history with a REVOLUTIONARY...

while others just talk about inflation PIK-KWIK TAKES
DYNAMIC ACTION TO CUT THE COST OF FOOD!

sum
the "PLUS" of
THE AREA'S

LOWEST
STORE-WIDE

MARK-UP

the "PLUS"of
FREEDOM OF

CHOICE
SHOPPING

SUPER PLUS99

Jives you the LOWEST
EVERYDAY PRICES m every
lepartment EVERY OAY Of
"HE WEEK .. . :or savings /oo
:an always tianK on.

"SUPER PLUS"
Jives you m-store BONUSES
jrominently displayed througnout
:iores at drastically reaucea

mces to OOUBLE YOUR SAVINGS?

i£SUPER PLUSff

"ftes you from planning meais
iroinii specials select the
oods you want at the
JWESI EVERYDAY PRICES
Save more i n your food! budget

The
1VHY of
SUPER
PLUS

UN IK i j iAdi< W "" IDAH 15 3." nnovaior n
t r imnpi terune ni i « r if iw»Vt )n m a u n
n11c s I J i f f " p j i u ' ^o ' f r t *ee*

I P nurmnm P UfFR p l J C

j ; :)' ow -en
eoiitea :«>ces in

vj[*uID *'• in evervaav

."PER "IUS "e'lpvei voti aewng jut »eeieoo

OTU nave ueeaom 01

;ynninf iouf nejis irouno
i)owint ;onnoeit'» "hai "hese
f- t.ne tiveo wu money jn

•«>» SUPER pl)JS jcurts still wore savings •nn UAILY
:;UBl F 3ONUS *s jnces *iasnefl aam '01 m

ewrv OJ» 01 we wee*

* » iliPift PIUS" *H t Jecaiisp enK-KWIK has aman
•:iem "o <eei> wees ao»-n "o *n.ai 'Here * « se
••ofp w j n

•it G

KWIR

the dSPliISff STORES WATIRBURY-WI Meridan Rd. * WOLCOn-816 Wolcot! Rd. * THOMASTOH-92 Main St.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Band Parents
Night Scheduled
Next Tuesday
"Band Parents Niglit", an

evening dedicated to explaining
the instrumental music program
to parents of new music students,
in the Watertown Schools, will

" lie .held on Tuesday, Sept. 29 at
7:30 p.m. at the Heminway 'Park
School, according to Robert
P e t t i n i c c h i , director of
instrumental muae . in ' the
Elementary ,, and Senior high
schools in Watertown.

Mr, Pettinicchi, will be the
mam speaker at the event, and
will encourage patents to have
their children 'take part in the
band program, • in the schools.
Lessons are administered free of
charge in the schools, and are
given* during school hours.
"Parents.'will be asked to rent .
instruments from established
/music dealers for a period of
three months, in order to
determine whether their child
will become a "member of the
schoolwide elementary school
band.

Last year's band numbered
over 130' members, one of the
largest elementary 'bands .in "this
area,. The band performed
superbly at. the Spring Concert
and Memorial Day Parade.

Music lessons 'Will 'be given in
" group 'at the following schools:
Heminway Park, Folk, Judson,"
and South. Pettinicchi will meet
with the music students in each
school, each week. Band
rehearsals will be held for regular
band members in the sixth grade
on .Wednesday mornings at
Heminway Park School.' 'The
Sixth Grade Band will perform
at. the annual Christmas Concert
to be held in December.

Heating & numb
PROBLEMS?

QUICKIE
'NiMaint & Kwtinf Stmiict

JeMph'Bvyet ft. Son
l'bwfM.s«MU. Woftrtown '

274-4404

Hltwood Agency—

Struct

J0flit I t AIWWBHP

4t§fF«r«st
Wattrtmm

ALL LINES OF
PfRSONAl, BUSINESS

AND GROUP
. INSURANCE

274-4711
(n»xt to th« Town Hail)

JUST
MOVED?

What you need right
low is a helping hand-

sure1 to get in, touch
' with the Welcome Wagon
hostess. "She can help you,
get to know your new com-
munity as quickly as pos-
sible.

Phone 274-6876 I

Tom Of Watertown 1970-71 Administrative
Budget Summary - Appropriations

.TOWN COUNCIL
Personal Serfi.ce
Expenses
Capital, Outlay

'TOTAL
'•TOWN MANAGER
'Personal, Sendee
Expenses
Capital, Outlay

'TOTAL
TREASURER

. Personal Service
. Expenses
•• 'Capital Outlay

T O T A L ••
TAX COLLECTOR
Personal Service
Expenses

TOTAL
ASSESSOR
Persona] Service >
Expenses
Capital Outlay

'TOTAL
BOARD OF TAX REVIEW
Personal Service •
Expenses

TOTAL
TOWN CLERK

' .'Personal Service
Expenses
Capital Outlay ' _

TOTAL . '
ELECTIONS
Expenses • • _

TOTAL
PUBLIC BUILDINGS
Personal Service
Expenses ,
Capital Outlay

TOTAL
TOWN ATTORNEY
Expenses ; _

TOTAL " ' •
PLANNING AND ZONING
Expenses '

. Capital Outlay u . __
TOTAL '

ECONOMIQDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Expenses ' _
" TOTAL

GENERAL GOVERNMENT
MISCELLANEOUS

• T O T A L • . , _

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
ACTIONC PLAN AGENCY
' TOTAL

FIRE DEPARTMENT :
Personal Service
Expenses'
Capital Outlay __

TOTAL
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Personal, Service
Expenses.
Capital Outlay

TOTAL
'TRAFFIC/
Expenses

TOTAL
ALARM: SYSTEM.
Personal Service
Expenses
Capital Outlay

TOTAL
C1YU DEFENSE
Personal Service
Expenses • - ''.

TOTAL
HEALTH DEPARTMENT .
Personal Services
Expenses,

TOTAL
WATERTOWN PUBLIC HEALTH •
"NURSING ASSOCIATION

TOTAL
PUBLIC WORKS -

DIVISION OF HIGHWAY GENERAL
Personal Services
Expenses • ...._'

• TOTAL
DIVISION OF SNOW REMOVAL v

Personal Services
Expenses

TOTAL
CAPITAL OUTLAY '

TOTAL
STREET LIGHTING

TOTAL'
PARKS. BUILDINGS & GROUNDS
Personal Services -

1968-69
Actual,
Expend.

2,666.00
5,01000

1 9 0 - 7 0
Amount Actual
Approp. Expend.

197©-71
Estim. Manager

1 yr. Recommend.

2,700.00
5,60000

400.00

1,562X0
686.00

2,600.00
5,524,00'

2,950.00'
.6,200.00

7,676.00 8,700.00 2,248.00 8,1,24.00 9,150.00'

'27,932,00 .38,000.00 24,180.00 32,727.00 45,570.00
4,353,0© 6395X0 6,768.00 8,970.00 10,150.00

_ _ , _ _ _ , . 1,200.00
32,285.00 44,395.00 30,948.00 41,697.00 , 56,920.00

'2,625.00
551.00
409.00

3,300.00 4,600.00 2,625.00 4,1,00.00 4,600:00
221.00 1,100.00 551.00 >• „ 950.00 1,050.00

5,650.00

10,189.08' 15,410.00 16,860.00
LI 86.53 2,480.00 3.290.00'

17,579.00 " 18,190.00 11,375.61 17,89000 20,150.00

3,521.00

14,475.00
3,104.00

4,600.00
1,100.00

400.00

6,100.00

15,410.00
2,780.00

4,1,00.00
„ 950.00

409.00

3,585.00 5,459.00

13,895.00
1,887.00

24,973.00

14,920.00
2,050.00

60,550.00

10,903.00
1,181.00

21,700.00

14,920.00
2,284.00

60.050.00

16,1.30.00
2,800.00

40,755.00 77,520.00 33,784.00 77,254.00 18,93000

521,.00
521:00'

10,910.00
3,391.00

14,301.00

•1'2,856.00

550.00
. 550.00'

15,040.00
3,150.00

"80.00

506.00 550.00
506,00

10,990.36
1,524,00
• 1.05.00

550.0©

15,040.00
2,622.00

105.00

250.00
1 550.00
1,800.00

1,6,425.00'
3,950.00

'.,1,30.00
18,270.00" ,12,619.36 17,767.00 20305.00

14.700.00 4.441.00 10,153.00 12.400.00
1,2,856,00 ' 14,700.00 4,44 LOO 10,153.00 12,400.00

5,320.01) 4,04.5,00 5,400.00 5,770.00
21,450.00 22,964,00 29,922.00 34,850.00
2.400.00 2.140X0 •2.1,40:00 700.00'

29,17000 29,149.00 37,462.00 41,320.00

S.800X0 5,983X0 7..820.00 6,100.00

3,505.00
_ 6,602,32

10,107.32

4,186.30 _ _ __
4,186,30 ,5,800.00 . . ,5,983.00 7,820.00 6,100.00

1,472.00"
1,900.00
3,372.00

119.00'
119.00

,1,950.00
3,213.00
.5,163.00

300.00'

300.00-

497.00
2.273.00

91,0.00
2,41,3.00

1,950.00
3;213.O0

2,770.00 3,323.00 5,1,63,00

151.00 201.00 700.00
1,51.00 201.00 700.00

3,927.00 3.600.00 2,479X0 4,808.00 4.700.00

3,600.00 6,975.00

33310.00
17,811, .00
5,138,00

35,185.00
13,550.00
26,050.00'

31,2,86.00
13,040.76
26,578.00

24.575.00 21,500,00

38,435.00
19,283.00
26,949.00

42,270.00
1'7,350.00'
68,970.00

56,259.00 74,785.00- ...70,904,76 84,667.00' 128,590.00

166,903.72
28,049.52

8,410.68

203,363.92

4,716.00

232,470,00 1,51,185.47 2), 7,497.86 266,820.00
' 30,000.00 20,500.23 32,236.99 37,950.00

1,1,580.00 11,007.52 11,007.52 21,830.00

274,050.00 i"82,693,22 260,742.37 326,600.00

2,800.00 1,150,72 2,800.00 2,600.00

4,716.00 2,800.00 1,150.72 2,800.00 '2,600.00'

23,000.00
177.00

'26,620.00
400.00'

12,000.00

20,008.13
247-.00

8,460.00

29,380.00
350.00

8.460.00

31,730.40
250.00

23,177X0 39,020.00 28,715.13 38,190.00 31,980.40

•2,400.00 2,400.00 1,400JO ' 2,400.00 2,600.00'
2X06.31 • 1,71,0.00 938,53 1.710.00 1,570.00

'.-":4,406.3V ,4,110.00 2,338.53 4,110.00 4,1,70.00

9,499.20 . 12,700X0 9,127.75 12,700.00 18,000.00
2,444.83 6,400.00 4,227.67 " 6,474.42 7,350.00

11,944.03 19,100.00 i.,3,35.5,42 19,1,74,42 25,350.00

9,000.00 9.000.00 4,500.00 9,000.00 "12.000.00

99,442X0
48,644.00

199,800.00
77,600.00

125,3,58.00
50,808,70'

1,79,245.00
69,702.00

1,80,500.00
67,500.00

42,701.00
37,120.61

79,821.61

0.00

1,5,000.00
22X00.00

37,000.00

85,100,00

21336.00"
29,366.00
50,702.00

84,5,11,00

3.569,82 10.000,00 ' 5,255,00

24,651.37 1,2,000.00'- 487X0
Continued on Page 13

21, ,336.00
30,009.89

51,345.89

84,511.00

22,900.00

10,207.00

20X00.00
21X00.00

41X00.00

27,500.00

33,800.00

1.2,500.O0

Council
Approval

2,950.00
2,600.00

5,5 50:00'

36,820.00
10,250X0

47,070.00

4,450.00
1,000.00

5,450.00

16,445.00
3,290.00'

19,735JO0

1,5,815.00'
• 2,500.00

18,315.00'

',250.00
550X0
800.00

15,950.00
3,550.00

130.00'

19,630.00

' 10.900.00
10,900.00

5,770.00
33,800.00

700.00
40,270.00

5.900.00
5,900.00

,1,400:00
2.513.00
3,913.00

S00.00
500.00

4.700.00

21. ,500:00

39,840.00
16,500.00
31,945.00

88,285.00

'256,220.00
34,220.00
16,330X0

306,770.00

2,600.00'

1,600.00

31,730.40
'250X0.

31,980.40

2,600.00
1.420.00
4,020.00

12,500.00
6.700.00

•19,200.00

12X00.00

178,500.00
65300.00

148,086.00. 277,400X0/176,166.70 248,947.00 248X00.00 243,800.00

20,000.00
21,000.00
41,000.00

11,500.00

33.,8OO.0O'j

12,500.00
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Expenses
Capital. Outlay

TOTAL
ENGINEERING
Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

TOTAL
SANITARY LAND FILL
Personal Service
Expenses
Capital Outlay

TOTAL
TREE REMOVAL AND
REPLACEMENT

TOTAL
BUILDING INSPECTOR AND
ZONING ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

TOTAL
WELFARE

TOTAL

OLD CEMETERY
Expenses

TOTAL
WATERTOWN LIBIAIY ASSOCIATION
(Including Oakville Branch)
Operating Budget

TOTAL
RECREATION COUNCIL <
operating Funds,

TOTAL
SCHOOL .BUILDING COMMITTEE
Personal. Services
Expenses

TOTAL
PURCHASE AND SALE OF
REAL ESTATE
Expenses

TOTAL
TAX REFUNDS

TOTAL

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
Expenses

TOTAL
RETIREMENT FUND: PICA:
MAJOR MEDICAL: GROUP LIFE
INSURANCE: BLUE CROSS: AND
CMS

TOTAL

INSURANCE
TOTAL

ISSUANCE OF BONDS
TOTAL

1968-69
Actual
Expend.

5,910.58
745.84

31,307.79

24,1,52.00
2,664.00'

0.00
26,8,16.00

11,318.68
12,830.68
13,600.00'

37,749.36

2,130.00

3,615,16
.1,556.90
1,300.00
6,472.06

16,172.92

0.00

0.00

35,500.00
35,500.00

19,600.00

1,9,600.00

,3,990.00
955.00

4,945.00

415.00

41,5,00

46.50

1.000.00
1, ,000.00

59.650.00

37,278,42

o.oo

Amount
Approp.

11,600.00
0.00

23,600.00

33,1,50.00
1.350.00

•J.00

34,500.00

10,550.00
5,800.00

21,840.00

38,190.00

1,500.00

12,540.00
: .,,950.00

:oo.oo
14,690.00

10,000.00

:oo.oo
:oo.oo

' 43,000.00
43.000.00

:,5,700.00

: 5,7 oo. oo

LOO

1,00

>oo,.oo
1OO.OO

500.00

. .,000.00

. .000.00

"0,800.00

59,000.00

4.800.00

1.969- If 70
Actual,

Expend.

1837.56
0,00

O.J24.56

: 3.5 80.5 5
*46. ,22

0.00
:4.526.77

1.922.93
.1,606.31

".5,339.77

32,869.01

•.,,030.00

3,315.87
: .2 25.80

167.50

\709.17

50,980.63

:oo,..oo
:oo.oo

32,250.00
52,250.00

: 2,000.00

: 2,000.00

J.OO

,100

).00

).00

J.OO

1 ,,000.00

1.000',. 00

36,406.00

• 1.102.25

l.OO

•Estim.
1 yr.

16.205.00
J.OO

26,475.00

33,000.00
,,.350.00

,,00

,54.350.00

'.1.115.00
!: 3,300.00
: 6.340.00

4.0.755.00

..JQO.flO

.0.852.17
..3,50.00

:>7,5O

2.669.,67

-i0.000.00

.30.00

,.30.00

* 3.000.00
* 3.000.00

IS,'7 00.00

I3.700.OO

JO

JO

.JO

.00

JO.OO

JOO.0O

JOO.OO

'0.800.00

.9.144.00

.00

170-71
lanager

lecommena.

:.900.00
0.600.00

:9.ooo.oo

: 6.9 24.00
.,470.00
..350.00

."9.444.00

2.050.00
::.9oo.oo

,»o
."4.950.00

.-00.00

5.179.60
:,.: lo.oo

..00

5.489,60

."0.000.00

.30.00

30.00

nJ .000.00

id.000.00

: i .500.00

.".: .500.00

yo

.JO

•O0.00

•uO.OO

-JO. 00

JOO.OO

JOO.OO

48,380.00

4.000.00

• 800.00

Council,
Approval

* 800.00
-00.00

".700.00

.'5.454.00
,,470.00

;0.00

•7.074.00

: .000.00
:2.soo.oo

JOO.OO

4.800.00

.JOO.OO

•1.506.00
.140.00

.00

3.646.00

1,000.00

30.00

20.00

••,3.950.00

••3,950.00

. j . 900.00

i.900.00

JO

JO

-JQ.OO

•KJ.00

HI ..GO

,00.00

.00.00

i8.380.00

4.000.00

• • • ' 3 0

' IMPROVEMENTS AND ADDITIONS
TOTAL

DEBT SERVICE:
'Social Security Fund
Redemption of Bonds
Issue of 1967
Redemption of Notes
Interest
Bo ld Anticipation Notes.

TOTAL
TEMPORARY LOAMS;
Interest,'

TOTAL
CONTINGENCIES:

TOTAL
WTN HOUSING AUTHORITY:

TOTAL
CONSERVATION COMMISSION:

TOTAL
SEWER It WATER AUTHORITY.
TOTAL
2430 Charter Rev, Comm.
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
BOARD OF EDUCATION
TOTAL BUDGET -
TOWN OF WATERTOWN

117,027.00 145 ,,000.00 '20,47 2.00 45,000.00 12 5, ,000.00

300.00 500.00 J.OO 30.00 30.00
245,000.00 245,000.00 50,000.00 :,4 5.000.00- I45.OOO.OO
105,000.00 105,000.00 ;05,000.00 05.000.00 05.000.00

0.00 1.00 LOO .00 .00
139,533.60 ,". 28.735.00 102,760.00 28,735.00 18.115.00
.115,000.00 200.000.00 280,621.57 ;09.75O.0O :30.000.00

604,833.60 679,035.00 538,381.57 '88.785.00 >98.415.00

0.00 150.000.00

0.00 150,000.00

o.oo :s,,ooo.oo

5.750X0 .12.450.00 .50,000.00

0.00 3.00'

0.00

100 J.OO

5.750X0

4,130X0

)X0

1.00

100

12.450.00

15.000.00

m

=.„], 40.00

50.000.00

1S.000.00

...m,oo

. ,000.00

2,378.913.00
3.208.040.54

,560,463.41 2.492.089.35 2.739.S57.OO
..-33,079.64

: 5.000.00

30.00
.,1,5.000.00
35.000.00

JO
.8.115.00

..'0.000.00

-78.41S.OO

50.000X0

50.000.00

.5.000.00

:o.oo

:s.oo

"f.000.00
'30.00

1,511.353.40
: .,806,766.41

S.586.953.54 1,560,463.41 2.492.089.35 6.522,636.64 U18.119.81

Board Of Education Budget 1970-71
Appropriated Expended Estimated estimated

<»/l/69to 9/1/70 to expended Expended
1/3!/7i 5/31/70 »/l/70 to Vl/69 to

i/31/70 1/31/70

970- ?1

Estimated

GENERAL CONTROL - ADMINISTRATION
No. 110 Salaries (Board Clerk, Superintendent,

Fiscal Control,,, Central. Office,
Census Enumerators)

No. 120 Contracted Services (preparation, of
payroll, by outside concern)

No. 130 Other Expenses (Office Supplies, Printing
and Bookkeeping, legal fees)

TOTAL GENERAL CONTROL
ADMINISTRATION

INSTRUCTION:
No. 21,0 Salaries:

No. 21,1 Principals
No. 112 Supervisors
No. 21-3 Teachers
No. 2,1.4 School .'librarians
No. 214c Guidance - NDEA - V
No. 215 Secretarial Assistants

f3.425.OO 39.889.86

•1.445.00 4,224.78

3.535.14

,.:zo.,22

:9'.870:00 44,114.64

.33,659.38
24.350.00

,.969,636,40
:n 100.00
•w.011.25
51,375.00

109,331.32
19,977.55

1,615,733.80
17,541.16
37,92.9.89
42.484., 13

5.755.36

: 1.328.06
- 372..:5

:-53.9O2.6O
1.758.84
•",081.36
5.890.87

3.425.00

-,445.00

9.870.00

33,659.38
: 4.350.00

I, .969,636.40
3.300X0
*7X11.25
: 1.375.00

•4 , J 2.5.00

J50.00

""•,.575.00

47.998.75
4.850.00

,.300,91,7.50
:: .997.50
H1X21.88
7.660.00

.Statewide Voter
Taking- Session.

Elated Saturday
~\e mandatory .session oi" the

3oar<fs -for Admission JI"
••actors, will 'be field Saturday,

". c u t . I 6 , n i a c n a x
'" o n n e c 1i c u t" s .6 9 : o w n s...
Secretary or the State Ella T.
iiasso tias urged the people oi"
"^•nnecticut wno nave not yet
.'Oscerea as voters to take

.avantage oi ".he :oming
Saturday session *na the
onominities presented, them,

-naer the law.
'":,« September ,26 'session will

• netd for at least four hours
-etween 1 a.m. ana 8 p.m. ana
•"Tsons wisning, to attend the
ssion JI tifatertown snouid

soon i,o south School, Davis
-i... between '9 a.m. ana 1 p.m.

=ewJy admitted electors will.
-non, request, oe otfered public
istruction on use oi the voting
3cnine including the optional

•any lever, voting a spot ticket,
•cine tor individual candidates,

-na wrae-in -roang an :ne
:3c,nin,e.

opucations tor admission as
Ters nay ae submitted :o

- -.vn cierKs ana registrars unaer
ie daily admission law t>y those,
~.nding :t impossible to attend

- session oi :he Board, on,
.aturday. Any su.cn, application
rust oe made in, person in, the
"Ice oi the Town. Clerk or the
..-sastrar oi Voters during office
••-are ann.! Saturday, Oct. .0,
-sen :ne iinai 'session oi the

•oaru mil be icici. A limited
•5ion wui be meld on Nov. 2
- applicants wno nave oecome

.iizens >r vnose xswence
'^aiiflcanons nave matured alter
>!obe,r [ 0.

agusi Keoort

j , e •* Qi un i e e r r ir e
•oartment answered LI alarms

- -\ugust. iccoraing to :B.e
•nuy repoTi. n Fire Chief
«rv Lampmer. Fhere were six,
use •tires,. :our ax »na trucK
•TS. six emergencies, inree calls

- ;ne aurap, ax orusn and, grass
•••res. one iumDeryara (ire. ma.

*o ..n :ne msceilaneous
acegory.

'"Ms '/'ear, ?ia,n to see
ARIZONA .from, oorder- to
border-Lake Po'wefl. • up in
^avaioland to Nogaies on ine
Mexican mrda ma 'from
Yuma on me Colorado to
-.iDine :n :oe White

Mountains. ., 'lave ust
?turned from a. quickie

^eencena m. this widely varied
«tate of contrasts aaving
•'e'wed. the plush :reso:it, area

of ScottsdaJe baclcdroppea 'by
lamed, CameibacK Mountain,
and Paiadise ¥aley; Grand
•Canyon, me world's .greatest
•">. i x, u r a i v o n a e r
:?ECTACULAR; and in.

Page,, Glen Canyon Dam ana
It eel-arch Bridge, two oi
aan"s greatest engineering
.coJevements.

•or the adventure oi a
ifetime, expenen.ee a raft trip
nrougn the entire: length of

:.he Graud Canyon tor eight
lemoraole -lays on, me
".Jiorado River.

-etting to .Arizona and the
"Jest is. easy. Ho need, to cross
ie country 'na coverea

w a g o n ; "osi take in
-.MERICAN AIRLINES jet,
J i did. orguiating at
Bradley Field, and arriving in

Phoenix ai i iew io;urs
• a ii o y i ng i he efficient, „
courteous m a friendly
services oi this1 inline. .Fight
-i i o r m a r I o n .ma .Arizona

...terattire is ivailable on
request. SEE THE WEST,
SEE A R I Z O N A . SEE
AMERICA.-t.tie AMERICA N
wy.

I

I

Continued, on Page 14
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Wafer-Bates .' ' .
Set By Sewer,,
Water Commission

Water rates tor residents of
the former Oakville Fire District
were ' a p p r o v e d by t i e
Watertown 'Water and 'Sewer
Commission at a recent meeting.
'These were: the save rates as'
previously in. effect, but had to

. be set again by the Water and
Sewer Commission since . the
Oakville Fire: District weal out
of existence with the adoption
of the Consolidation 'Ordinance.

In" the former District,, the
••first 1:2,000 gallons will cost $9
•per quarter; the 'next 38,000
gallons will be:. 1.46 pei 1000
gallons; the next - 1,950,000
gallons cost $.43 per-. 1000
gallons; the .rate falls to $35 per
1000 -for the next, 6,000,000
gallons. Water users, of" over
8,000,000 gallons aie charged
$.16 per 1000 gallons. Rates for
sprinkler heads are $.11 each for
the first 2000 and $.07 each for
additional ones annually.

Private fire hydrants will cost
the users $123.6:5, annually.
Rental-" o f • hydrants in the
Ca.nd.ee Hill Road area was set at
$4 annually. Rental, for a Water
Storage tank is $50.

Separate rates for the Straits
Turnpike section of town ••were
also set. There" users will pay
$22,50' for the first 12,000
gallons used' quarterly; an
additional $1.15 will be charged ,
per 1000 gallons for the next
38,000 gallons consumers of the
next I, ,950,000 gallons wilt pay

•$1.08 per thousand. The price
drops of $.88 ..for those usinj»
more than. 6,000,000 quarterly.
All users of over additional
8,000,000 gallons will be
charged $.40.

Sprinkler heads will tic
charged, at the rate of $. 11 for
• the first: 2,000; all over that cost
$.07 annually,
• Private fire hydrants cost t'he
users $123.65, annually.

Council, Approves
•' Ordinance For

Hearing 'Sept. W
The Town Co u n c 11 o n"

Monday • evening accepted the
proposed ordinance ' creating a
W a t e r t o w n C o n sc r v a t i o n
Commission. A hearing on the
ordinance, will be held Sept. 30
at 8. p.m. in the Council,
Chambers. •

T'he • Commission will Iv
composed of seven members,
three to hold three-year terms,
two members to serve for two
years,, and, two to serve for OIK
year. The members will he
appointed, during the month of
Octo.ber. According to the
ordinance during October, 1971,
and annually, new members will
be appointed for a term of three "
yean, •

and"

GUILD OPTICIANS
Contact Ltntts

'No. 2,1.5 Wofk Study Program' under
'Vocational' Education

No. 215 Headstart '
No. 216 Other Salaries for Instruction
TOTAL SALARIES •• .. „
No. 220 Textbooks •
No. 230' School Libraries (Library books,

periodicals and newspapers, and other
library expenses)

No. 230 Audio-Visual Materials
No. 240 Teaching Supples
No. 2 SO Other Expenses (school, off ice,supplies,

travel expenses, printing, diplomas
Total Instructional Expenses:

• • TOTAL INSTRUCTION:
HEALTH SERVICES:

No. 410 Salaries (School Physician, 'Nurses,
• ' Dental Hygtenist)

No. 420 Other Expenses (Health Supplies
and Travel Expenses)

TOTAL HEALTH SERVICES:
PUPIL TRANSPORTATION' SERVICES:

No. 520 Contracted Services and
Public Carriers . „

• • TOTAL PUPIL TRANSP. SERVICES:
OPERATION OF PLANT:.

No. 610 Salaries (Custodians)
No. 620 Contracted Services ("Dry Cleaning)
No.'630 Heat for Buildings
No. 640 Utilities except heat: for buildings

. • (Lights, telephone, water sewage
usage fee, security systems)

No. 650, Supplies except: Utilities (custodial
supplies, supplies for operation of ..
vehicles, supplies used by custodians
for caring for lawns)

No. 660 Other Expenses (transportation
expenses when two custodians and
maintenance supervisor use their own.
cars, Also, .cost of moving equipment)

TOTAL OPERATION OF PLANT:
MAINTENANCE, OF PLANT:
No. "710 ' Salaries'(Maintenance Staff)

Extra, 4, Unusual Main!. Repairs
Contracted Services (Maintenance of •

grounds, buildings and equipment
done by outside concerns) s

Replacement of Equipment
Other Expenses (expense for grounds,
" buildings and equipment, cared, for

by t'he Maintenance Staff) . .

No.-700
No. 7201

[
No. 730
No. 7401

TOTAL MAINTENANCE OF PLANT:
-FIXED CHARGES:
No. 810 Contributions to. Employee Retirement

(Social, Security, Pension.)
No.'820 Insurance (Property Insurance, CMS and

Blue Cross, Employee Insurance)
TOTAL FIXED CHARGES:

FOOP SERVICES:
No. 910 Salaries (Cafeteria Manager) '
No. 920 Other Expenses (cost of gas used for

• cooking: in cafeterias and travel
expenses for Cafeteria Manager)

TOT*E?FOOD.SERViCES;
STUDENT-BODY ACTIVITIES:
No. 1010 Salaries (Athletic Coaches, Athletic *

Officials. Student Advisors)
No. 1020 Other Expenses (cost of medical

supplies, transportation^ reconditioning
equipment for athletic program)

' • TOTAL STUDENT-BODY ACTIVITIES:
CAPITAL OUTLAY:
No. 1230 Equipment"
No. 1230c National Defense Education Act - Title HI

(Supplies and Equipment for Science
Math. Modern Foreign Language,
History and, English)

. ' TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY: •
OUTGOING TRANSFER ACCOUNTS:
No. 1410a Tuition

TOTAL OUTGOING TRANSFER
• ' ACCOUNTS: _ "

GRAND'TOTAL:
Budget Cut not yet allocated
•Health and-'Welfare services for Pupils attending. _

Private Schools - as required by P.A. 481
Additional Appropriation granted by Town

Council 3/2/70 (Equipment. Distributive
Education)

REVISED GRAND TOTAL:
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS:
NET BUDGET: •

8/31/70,

6,000.00
1,400.00

2.253,732.03
32,,575..0Q

6,975.00
4,600.00

53,674.00

14,009.00
'1.11,8.33.00

2,365,565.03

31,700.00

1,190.00'

Expended
9/1/70 to

5/31/70

.1,842,997.85
30,008.95

5,058.55
3,805.25

47,945.50

Estimated
Expended
6/1/70 to
801/70

6.000.00
1.400.00' ijmom

18,468.75
410,734.18 2,253,732.03 2,621,914.38

2,566.05 ' 32,575.00 39,620.00

Estimated 1970-71
Expended
9/1/69 to Estimated

8/31170

6,000.00 "

ijmom

1,916,45
794.75

5.728.50

6,975.,0O
4,600.00

53,674.00

7,892.47 6,1.16,53 1,4,009.00
94,710.72

1,937,708.57

,29,486.10

1.068.74'

7,605.50'
5,760.00

60,945.00

16,509.00
17,122.28 111,833.00 130,439.50

' 427,856,46 2*365,565.03 2,752,353,88

2,213.90'

121.26

31,700.00

1,190.00

163325.00
1.63,325.00

J, 34,395,, 1.1
" 235.00

34,800.00

134,457.64
134,457.64

100,908.90
2,320.00

34,522.0,5

28,867.36 1,63.325.00
28,867.36 163,325.00'

33,486:21 134,395,11
— : . 2,320.00

277.95 34,800.00

1,2,650.00 11,275.69 1. ,374.31 12,650.00

350.00 35.00- 315.00 350.00

29,700.00

910.00

32,890.00 30,554.84 2.335.16 32,890.00 30,610.00

173,5701.00
173,570.00

' 178,969,73
250.00

59,5,25.00

44,525.00 33,833.33. 8,606.67 42,440.00 74,025.00'

17,200.00

800.00
226,955.11

63,008,40
23,575.00

28,742.65'
15,1,47.00

• 9,030.00

139,503.05

32-.50O.OO

99,075.00

131,575.00

6,700,00

2,320.00

9,020.00

13.148,35

•• 12.614.00

25,762.35

' 51,450.00

51,450.00

3,205,915.54
-5,000.00

1,82,894.97

36,224.89
3,888.05

19,823.40
7,244.16

2,586.72
69,767.22

• 9,251.04

82,018.85
91 ,,269.89

5,009.20 -

" .1 ,,370.99

6,380.19

8,227.32

10,030.35
18,257.67

. 7,170.00

7,1,70.00"

2,522,575,63

44,060.14

26,783.51
19,686.95

7,719.25
7,90,2.84

6,443.28
68,535.83

23,248.96

17,056.1.5

40305.11

1,690.80

949.01.

2,639.81

6,121.03

2,583.65

8,704.68

44,280.00

44,280.00

683,339.91
-5,000.00

226,955.11

63,008.40
23,575.00

28,742.65
15,147.00

9,030.00
139,503.05

32,500.00

99.075.00
131,575.00

6,700.00

'.2,320.00

9,020.00

13,14835

12,614.00

25,762.35

5,1,450.00

51,450.00

3,205,915.54
-5,000.00

330,769.73

63,365.1.4
' 28,6.15.00

27,134.00
6,456.79

8,875.00

134,445.93

48,500.00

160,100.00
208,600.00

7,175. ,00

3.710.00
10,885.00'

9,397.50

7 361 35

.1,6,758.85

13,2.29.68

11,075.00

24304.68

47,140.00

47,,, 140.00

3,801,013.07

7,125.00 4,609.35 2,515.65 7,125.00 5,753.34

2.300.00 2.286.S0' 13.50 2,300.00

3,210,340.54 2,529,47,1.48
1,045,032.50
2,165,308.04 •

680,869.06 3,210,340.54 3,806,766.41
1,079.173,34
2,727,593.07

HEMINWAY
BARRETT
MFG. CO.

WATffT i l l , COHN.

.-NYLON THREAD

BRAIDED LINES "

Receipts 1970 - 71
I... TAX, COLLECTOR
A. Current Yean Taxes

and Interest
B. .Prior Years Taxes

and Interest
' TOTAL

II. STATE OF CONNECTICUT
SCHOOLS

A. Support of Schools
B. Constmttion Costs"
C. School transportation
D. Vocational Education

Actual

1968-1969 '

3,182,963.49 • _

174,985.97

3357,94946

661 ,,929.99
120,308.04
45,811.0©.
16,758.68

Actual
9/1/69 to.

6/30/70

.. 3,642,195.96

,185.797.72

3,827,993.68

878,103.00
55,255.21
55,836.00
11,462.48

Total
Estimated

9/1/69-8/31/70

3'»870,»'OOO.Od'

200,000.00

4,070,0004)0

878,1,03.00
110,500.00
35,836.00
16,550.00

Estimated
9/1/7* to

8/31/71

- 4,535,970.77

180.000.00
4,715,970.77

900,000.00
110,500.00
60,000.00
19,495.00

Continued on Page 15
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Tta» C«o.>

Actual

E. Adolf Education
F. School library
G. Industrial. Aits
H. Driver Education
1. School-Special Grants
J. Non-Public School Service
K. Municip. Grant Education
L. 'Vocational. Agric. and Hope Econ.

TOTAL
Ml. TOWN MANAGER'S OFFICE
A. Welfare Reimbursements
B. Rents
C. Insur. Refunds & Claims
D. 'Vital Statistics
E. Equip, and Scrap Sales

TOTAL
IV. BOARD OF EDUCATION
A. Tuitions
B. Rents
C. Telephone Refunds
D. Miscellaneous
E. Reimb.-Thomaston Teacher's Salaries

• 'TOTAL
V! TOWN CLERK ;'

TOTAL
VL OTHER LOCAL

PERMITS
A. Peddlers
B. Excavation
C. Sewer
D. Building
E. Zoning Board
F. Solicitors
G. 'Rafflies and Bingo
H. Gun .
I. Sub-Division

TOTAL
VIII, OTHER THAN SCHOOLS.
A. Municipal. Growth
B. Circuit Court
C. Civil. 'Defense
D. Gasoline Tax.
E. Welfare
F. Mfrs. Invent. Reimb.
G. Real, Estate Con*. Tax.
H. Elderly Exempt. Reimb. 'Property Tax
I. Open Space Grants
J. Tax on State Prop.

TOTAL
VIII, FEES, FINES AND MISCELLANEOUS
A. Parking fines
B. Parking Meter fines
C. Miscellaneous

TOTAL
IX. TREASURER'S OFFICE
A. Interest on Investment
B. Transferred from. Sewer Acct.

(8/31 /69 Acct. Receivable)
C. Town Deposit Fund
D. Watert,own C.D.A.P. Program _

TOTAL
TOTAL ESTIMATED SURPLUS

GRAND TOTAL

4,575.. 16
1, ,337.34
1,137.00
2,230.00

22,623.00-
0.00

6,368.53
3.191.60

886,270.34

290.66
2,410.00
8,877,. 00

'407.00
72.54

•2,057.20

90,580.86
'982.00
237.97
1,82.35

19,975.00
'.01.9S8.18

13,277.55

64.00
711.00
362.00

7,211.43
250.00

23.00
235.00
132.00
583.00

9,571.43

,1,00
5,581.00
i ,,431.90
4,938.15
1,842.34

18,681.14
2.885.25

1,1,388.40
6.250.00
3,1,40.10

56.138.28

1.134.00
1.603.70

S67.SS

3,605.25

115,401.52

LOO
i ,444.75

__J3GJ)?L7O

146,943.97

5,4,587.771.66

ictiiml
9/1/69 to
i/30/70
• .542.08
• ,392.84
3.000.00
:. 180.00

.44.744.00
1.395.00
i.462.20
3.1,91.60

.,067,564,41

.872.00

.3,50.00
464.56

,,.023.00
3,230.50

",,940.06

I1.5J3.74
; 70.00
-.81.02
S17.21

100

:.2,541.97

3,938.65

i2.5O
,102.00
346.OO1

25.904.00
sOO.00

•3.00
• 85.00
"47.00

n.QQ

28.170.50

2.261.62
2.397.50
'• 1.24.00
3.703,03

; 2.578,52
1.00
LOO
LOG
).,00
100

22.064.67

'• .444.00
-.457.23

09.00

3.010.23

289.566.12

5.000.00
,400.00

"otol iH/70 to
/ 1

-.342.00
J93.00

-.000.00
.2 80.00

4.744.00
• ?75.OO
- 462.20'

00.00

..129,1,85.20

XX).00
*70.00
•«i5.00

J30.00
.230.50
.095.50

.7.000.00
75.00
"rO.00
sO.OO

1.775.00

,,5.810.00

1.000.00

*.oo
50.00
:-3.oo

7.3OO.OO
-O'.OO
•i.OO

JO.OO'
3.00
10.00

•\404.00

:.32,ao
.JOO.OO

14.00
i 00.00

2.000.00
-.680.00

vOO.00
-.900.00

JO

J00.00
: 766.00'

.,-00.00
JOO.OO

:o.oo
:00.00

:0.980.00
OO'0.00
-00'. 00

• ,300.00

316,380.07

55,309.604.24

J 4.980.00

.."5 6.640',. 70'

PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 1970-1971
WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY

WATER DEPARTMENT

OPERATING EXPENSE' ITEMS

' 1. Water Purchased
2. Jtfeter Expenses .•*
3. , Maintenance of Meters
4. Maintenance of Hydrants
5. Maint. of Distr. & Trans. Mains
6. Maint. of Office Fura. & Equip.
7. Maint., of •'Office Building
8. Maint. of Struct. (Pump &, Tank.)
9. Rental of Trans. 'Main.
1,0. Salarie^s
1.1.. General Insurance "and Bonds
12. Employees Pension & Benefits
13. Admn. & Prof. Affiliation
1.4. Annual Audit
15. General office' Supply & Exp.
1,6., Pumping Expenses
1,7.,' Vehicles Oper. & Maint.
18. Service Pipe Fittings,
19. Interest on. Bonds &. Serv. Chg
20. Legal Notices
CAPITAL EXPENSE ITEMS
1 'Distr. Systain Improvements

Purchase of Utility Truck
Principal, on Water Bonds
Extension, of New Water Mains.
Contingencies
Purchase of Water Meters

TOTALS

RECEIPTS TO BALANCE BUDGET
'Receipts from Sale of Water
Receipts from. Installation Chrg.
Fire Hydrant Rental Charge

TOTALS

iSTIMATED
'970

iMONTHS

-S.000.00
:00,00
'50.00
15 0.00

.450.00
:so.oo
15 0.00
: 00.00
: 7 s.oo

-1.048.00
•'65.00

i.673.81
iO'0.00

*. .,500.00
:.500.oo

"00.00
.120.00

:.900,.0'0
.0 37.00

1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

oO.OO
•tone
:.000.00
'.000.00
4one
:.400.oo
'3.118.81

i6.544.00
•35,00

_ '.99 8.00
07.477.00

CTUAL
"TO

MONTHS

;.553.71
,10

.31.62
•6.38

; 5 5.91
M.00

30
-16.44
:,f.0'0

"J27..47
'2 . ,00

I76.J7
:.so

J0
. / I .70

JO
•4.28

:.O8
:5.00

one

JO
ine
300.00

JO
ine

1.19 5. .79

:.3O7.96

:JXM>.OO
.500.00

'.000.00
'..300.00
s.000,00
" 125.00
'-.iOO.OO
JOO.OO

..,.61.120.00

J00.00
-.0.00
30.00
30.00
30.00

,.120.00'

1.700.00
-5.00
10.00

-110.00
• 550:00

..000.00

«*.oo
50.00

.00
7.300.00

••JO.OO
...i.oo

X.00
:o.oo
.30.00

?.004.00

JQO.OO
• 000.00

.30.00
.rso.oo

3,000.00
$.680.00
• j '00.00
7.000.00

.JO
..300.00

-,.440.00'

...J'OO.OO

.U00.00

JOO.OO

i 5.000.00

. .,000.00
-00.00

'.500.00
9.900.00
• 0.000.00

su Notice iT «-:,

24, 1970—15

?eDowship
!"o Begin Season*
Vitli Tag Sale

if'flcers oi the Trinity
.- a i he r a, n, f e 1,1 o w s ni p were
.mailed Sunday at the 1,0:30
-,m. service at the Chapel.

"be Fellowship will launch its
'70-71 'season, with a. Tag Sale

rom lO a.m.. IO 4 c m . on
aturday, Oct. 3. at the 'Chapel.
":e event will 'be held rain or
nine.

:etns tor the saie mow are
"etne sought. The Fellowship
:, e e as i u r n, I t u r e . §i assware,
imps, mhes, canning jars, etc.
bisons are invited to donate the
-•ems. or the Fellowship will sell
--ms on. a commission oasis,
•3-50.

-.nicies may oe icft it the
liaoel Friday, Oct. I in the
uemoon or cariy evening, or on
.aturday, OcL 3 until 9 a,..m.

trs. Flora Sadik is in charge
line cider ana, daunts sue.

'ire. Betty Emmons, general,
•airman, m a Mis. Marge
-Tao, assistant cnairman, may

x caued for further information,
: .74-10%,,

~ie Fellows .nip aiso Has,
oieauled a progressive dinner
i Saturday, Oct., 37. beginning
: ; p.m. Mr. ana Mrs,,,, Charles
e n, s e t a r e ,: o - c n,a ir men.

-eservations may oe maae with
us Hensei at 274-8224.

'Vitty Asks State
7o Install light
it Intersection
lo'bert, W. Witty, 'Chairman, oi

le Town Council, has 'written
3 liaiph L. Hbger, l>eputy

"'.•ansportation Commissioner, as
.jonnnuation, oi the Echo Lake

:.oad - Juckingham Street
uersection pro Diem.

-e relayed to Mr. Hager the
•""auncii's strong Delief that the
".ersection snouid 'be controlled

••V signals from the time Route
io. 262 is open, to traffic." He
a n u n u e a '.hat :n,e Police
"jmnussion wul request a traffic
^rvev irom :fte State Traffic
.minority.

~>e Council, is very concernea
-an the possiDility oi accidents
ow ina wnen the new Scovill
-ant degins operating, fo date
ie State Traffic Commission
as refused to install a light to
jntroi the tlow oi venicies ana,
icir merging pattern.

Program

,: Oakviile f.T.A. held its
••:, -xecunve 'fleeting an
•* em tier 1 :• at Fulk School.

iO''E3"a,m was drawn up tor
••• .-oming year,, such highlight-

! 5e: -aider-Son Nfijghl.
•mer-Daugnter Night, Program

jrugs. ..he innuai Ha,r.'esi
,3per -viii je neld on Octcoer

"1 MATED
•>0-71

:LL YEAR

..,= o20.00
"70.00
""3.00
€.00

-JOO.0'0
"9.00
•'.00

'10.00'
••0.00

:.309.80
o9.00

••-J9.00
JO.,00

''30.00
,00.00
.10.00
J00.00
10.00
-1 50
•0.00

JO.OO
_yo.oo
.i)0.00

-.1)00.00
H)0.00
,-go.oo..

- . . : 81.30

- 789.93
-30.00

-(.281.30

Range A Fuel Oil
lAMBAUirS

«§0 MAIN ST.. 0AKVILLE
Tel. 274-32.84 or 274-129

SESTAUBANT
' l ie Home

Of Good Food . . .

( .i Snack Or A M&ai

/ Irving A Manon Donatoni

j 169 'Main, S t . Watertowm

( "aL 2744100

TED TIETZ. JR.
TUCKING

,̂ -u o s, s u k <i, 4.... ' <o o d b u ry

'OU CALL,. #'E HAUL
-NYTIME. ANY PLACE

PUSHED STONE
•".RAVEL • tOAM - SAND

iU'LLDOZING
1EAS0NABLE RATES
' ou" r e A.Iwa v s Ahead

f 00 Coil Ted

Continued on Page 16
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Indian Guide
Jamboree At
YMCA Saturday

On Saturday, Sept. 26, the
Mataucha Longhouse of the
YMCA Indian Giiide program
will invite any Interested dad.

" and. son to attend a jamboree at
the Watertnoy YMCA,, 136 West

' Main Street. ..
The Jamboree is to acquaint

potential members with this
• - fattier and son program built

around an Indian theme. Prior to
the Jamboree, an authentic
Indian Tepee has been part of a
week long .display at the
Naugatuck Valley Mall, manned
by members of the YMCA
Indian Guide program.

Highlight, of the Jamboree will,
be a magic show put on by the
popular T. I. the Magician.
Magic will,' be geared, to the
Indian theme. A color movie
also will be featured, to explain
the Indian Guide program in. a
m o r e g r a p h i c m a n n e r .
Refreshments will be. 'served
following the program.

'Hie Jamboree will start at.'
. 6:30 p.m." and any dad and. son -
In,"'the .first or second, grade can
a t tend . Flyers - have been
distributed in- all. the area
schools.

Junior Woman's
Club Lines Up
Program For Year

The Junior Woman's Club of
Watertown, at its fust meeting
of the year, gave final, approval
to plans of the' program
committee and" the project
committee.

Mrs. -Erjc Kuegkr, Program
Chairman, presented; the agenda
for the year which", includes
programs on Hypnosis, Mental
Retardation, Drugs, Karate, Air
Pollution, and. a. Sherry 'Tasting
Party, 'with husbands.

The projects for the local club
-members, to -support1 are: the
national project to aid the
Mentally Retarded, volunteer
service for the Waterbury
Association for the Retarded,

• and. Youth Employment. A
• Youth Ecology Watchdog

Committee will be established,
aided by" club members..' The
club also •will • provide free
rubella vaccinations during the
year .for- .members of., the
c o m m"u nity. Mrs. George
Cicchetti •-»- chairman of the
.'Project Committee.'

The Connecticut Junior
Women's, Clubs will hold a fall
conference at Vale's Steak
House in Hartford.- Several
members- indicated, interest in
representing' the club at that

- meeting.
; Mrs. Donald Berate -was

•welcomed as a new member.
T h e W a y s a n d M c a n s

Committee, cooked by Mrs.
Fred Gyriscko and Mrs. Robert.'

B J , BLACK * SOU, IHC.
Soles

|;ftiwN<Mnm us, . '

" " . 274-1153

PROPOSED BUDOET FOE 19TO-1971
WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY

Sander* — Pol iiK#r»
Edgtrs — El«c Drill*

lawn Rotleri — Spraadm
KEYS MADE ' ' "'

Ttl. 274-1038
MATS NAliWAII
t+Mlm '"*• - -•
•••(Mil Wttwm "

lot alt your
r«tidmtiol' or -

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
'72 Echo 'Lake: Road

I Wfltortown 274-21M

OPERATING EXPENSE ITEMS "
1. Int. on Sewer Bonds A. Serv. Chg.

Legal Notices
Salaries
Annual Audit ,
Authority's. Recording Secy.
Revenue Collections
Assess. Coll. Sta. & Supplies
General Insurance & Bonds
Pile & Release of Liens
Maint. & Oper. of Sewer System
Maint. of Office Building
Sewage Disposal & Treatment

2,
3.
4
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II .
1,2.

CAPITAL EXPENSE ITEMS ' •.
.1. .'Principal on Sewer Bonds;
2~. ' Purchase of Se*wage. Pump
3. . .Purchase of Electric .'Heater •

-TOTALS

RECEIPTS TO BALANCE BUDGET
I-'rum Special Lewes
I'"rom Receipts (Sewer' Assess. & Misc.-)'

TOTALS

EPARTMJ
ESTIMATED

1970
8" MONTHS

40,681.00 •' ,
40,681.00

• 100.00
10,000.00
' None

733.28
3,399.92

100.00
1,085.00
1,200.00

370.00'
400.00

11,874.10

95,500.00
None
None

165,44330

105,000.00 "
60443.30

165,443.30

KNT
ACTUAL

1970
>£ MONTHS

'3,145.00
3, .145:00

0.00
0.00

• None
91.66

3.1,6.65
• 14.00

209.00
199.00
144.46
1.71.66

11,874.10

20,000.00'
None
None

••3.6,165.53

8,901.96
66,659.74
75,561.70

ESTIMATED
1970-71,

- FULL YEAR

56,030.00
56,030.00

800.00
22,000.00

2,600.00
1,188.00
4,800.00
. 900.00
1,105.00
1,000.00 .

690.00
375.00

14,106.00

95,500.00
800.00 -
350.00

202,244.00

126,244.00'
76,000.00

202,244.00
Leal. Notice TT 9-24-70

New Aadubon Lecture Series
Begins At Taft Sept 30
"Wanderings of a Naturalist in

the Australian, Bush" is the. title
of the Audubon film-lecture to
be presented on 'Wednesday,
Sept., 30, at 8 "p.m. in Taft
School's Bingham Auditorium,
through the auspices of Flanders
Nature Center of Woodbury.

Harold J. Pollack, the speaker,
is recognized as Australia's top
'producer of wildlife films. He
has assembled for -this
presentation the best footage
from a number of his award
winning fife history films pm
birds and 'animals of Australia
and New "Zealand. Playing
leading; roles are the delightful

R i c ha, rdson made'- severa 1
suggestions to the club as ways
to make money. The club
tentatively settled on, the
following; sell stationary, hold a
Dutch auction at the November
meeting, hold a bake ale
Saturday, November 21, at the
Plaza and the new Pik-Kwik, and
to have, a dance on the sixth ol
March.

The next* Board" meeting will
•'be held September 29 at Mrs.
James Sadik's house, a t 65
Hemingway Park Road.

Mrs. Gilbert Christie presided
owr the meeting.

k o a l a bear, the brolga,
Australia's tallest flying bird, the
Australian pelican., .the kiwi,-
cassowary, emu, and the" superb
lyrebird.

Flanders Nature Center
sponsors these lectures to
promote public interest in,
conservation as well as to furnish
go o d e n t e r t a i n me n t, The
proceeds are used to further the
various programs operated by
the Center at its two sanctuaries,
Church Hill Road in Woodbury
and Whitte more Sanctuary in
"Ifiddlebury.

'Tickets are available for single
lectures and may be purchased
at" the door. Tickets for the

. Group Seeks To
Buy Ambulance
For. Watertown
The Watertown Volunteer

Ambulance Association is
seeking support from the public.

series may be obtained from
Mrs. Joseph Hetzel,< Breakneck
H ill, M i ddlebury,. telephone
758-2595.

The association was, formed
three months ago to provide a
24 how a day ambulance service
for the area. Twelve men, all
over 21, are volunteering their
tine. They are all, preparing, to
take First Aid, Training.

Anyone 'wishing to- make a
donation, to be used to buy an
ambulance, may''send it to Art;
Scheithe, 135 Oarmont Avenue,
Oakville. Those wishing more
information may call 274-2346'.,

vincent o. palladino
real estate broker

PARENTS!
"Every child, should be given' the opportunity

to ploy a mused instrument. 'The SPtOTTI MUSIC
SCHOOL offers professional instruction on 'the1 follow-

'" ing instruments: ACCQUDIAN • QHGAN • PIANO
• CUfTJIf • BASS GUITAR • DRUMS.

SPIOTTI Music School

FIREWOOD
" AGED -

Betifwed and Stacked'
274-6859

at;
«4WokottRA

•79.2535
* I IP linPR^plWNi J

27444M

NEW FROM SKI-DOO "ELAN"
SEE It
NOW

$595-00

A totally 'new
concept .• . • Ew'Ot

tti.0' compec% ftit0wixt,0Piiw.
We began with all the bwnca that made" 8U-D00 gfeal
Then, we took off pounds, Inches and dollars. Easy to
handle, easy to own. It'a the 'perfect', mMMne tot the
first time anowmobtter or itte family "Awt want* more
than one,Not a toy, but a compact-sized' full perform-
ance machine with, all the important features of the
bigger machines including the same M l length 16*
deep 'profile track for exceptionally Hgfitfwtad maneu-
verabdlity. At less 4han 250 pounds, '.packing' ft spirited
12.. •hoonepower, it's the lowest priced-Sla-Doo *,ow-
mobile ever, and the 'first 'compact' enowmobile series
with an electric start "model - < ^

FAMILY CYCLE CENTER, Inc.
Waterbury

Sat. 10 a.a,,, : 3 pan.
491 Lakewood Road

Daily 9 am, - 9 pun. 757-7880

"TEEN-AGER'S"
DRIVER EDUCATION - OASSROOM

(30 hour course is completed in M days)

RE6ISTERN0W!

W* ff*adi DEFENSIVE DRIVING end A*, School ft
f M by ib* Conn. daft, of Bducttiion mi LIcwttJ

by Stot.oi Conn. D^t. of Motor V«*»lcl»*. '

!. i«filtid tK» whml
control cart. " „

2.

giv»* on s o b iml

A««irtion to mvmm
3. W«*, fwnUh rh« Cor and |n»u«ne» fw m w drtvfno

t w t tf Motor ¥eJikl« Dapt.

4 TMO-ooor* mmj •two!I in clowroom at 15 onJ 10
tRontht.

FRANK H . B I U
AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL
519 Main S t (Comeo Theofr* Bfdg.) Wattrtewn

.New Location Upstate

PHONE: 274-6244

CLASSROOM $1.00 PER HOUR
nmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmm
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<&* I

Fin a si First
Nati

Straws

Jliiftd FRIENDS
BAKED BEANS

'•rick Oven Peo

§1

CMSl

C

VEGETABLE SALE :!S?&?Mlu Ji

Fin cist wRix or MQtch
_. WHOLE KERNEL COIN » «

. SWEET PEAS »'« TOKAY GRAPES
fbwiw

Apple Juice
Finast
Fancy

mimw

Potatoes
Peanuts

J.i.tU.1

C

1b

39<

OVEN n i p
READY D I D .. . * • » '

Cut fra*
lit 4 Kbs 11

Club Steaks W6T

LAMB
LEGS

Frankfurt Sole!
Finast All Beef —79c
Oscar Mayor 2 <»*> t fc

Finast Bacon v ^ <
Swifts Bacon L":M>r

79c
:t>r

Flounder Filet
CodSt.aks • « - * — •
M i t o White Shfimp
OwrTY$t<HW Own
tttat a«4 $•»• hd*Mfc

iHaat w l S U M M i

Fresh American
Whole - Regular

Imported - h a * A m - * 2 * ?

LAMB LEGS
c

Heaitk and Beautf Aids!

JOHNSONS
Baby 'Powder

.73'kiln,

Sixe

frozen Food Specials!

HOWARD JOHNSON Waffles
Macaroni 4 Cheese

GOLD

Melon B a l l s - 4 « 5 1

MEDAL
FLOUR

51k C

CAKE MIXES
:irtasf Layer

.411 Varieties

r Bread Sale!
Pinast

4e<irth Rye
Swedish Rye

Crocked Wheat

.«an
>ork

Daisy]

/eoJ Steaks
PUniorfnaM i!||lBkl»

Chkken I f east •—• • i.19
Paris fJSXXm "^
IliXkMIIS *' »*»*««« b A | L
VVlvQflQ TIIMJII — Hftfljt W *

Danish Hain ' $HW4M *T59«
CutoniaJ Boloqna * - ^ 4 9 <
)WlftS iHHIl m 9 ' *

mm nis COU
1 CA !E*™» SMam sruws
19V •ttipMiMtflietrStt.M
^ Aft Exnt* » H CIBN SIAMW

EKTIA Sti OEM SI 'MM
rfISO «m<

tflt

IV

49c

Vaseline *-"-
Listerine *-•
'1 'lAt •Jtaxm jfc Mill! BllMiliillMilirMMlt

l igh t Guard 5—
•tclta-Off, *

Breck

29< The GOLDEN BOOK
ENCYCLOPEDIA
Eftfwctally publithvd for
Grade Scfwol Childnii I

CEREAL

INTERNATIONAL
« l i E l DAWN

fUklWAM

WMiwmm
CAUC 1lflCiAVt III
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S P E A K I N G OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

.ST. PAUL HIRE SATURDAY
Nutshell analysis after one

game-of Watertown High's
football team: They will win
their'share of games;aren't awed,
'by, a team's reputation; .could
have 'beaten Mangy; made some
really "great tackles; made
mistakes that cost them; should...
improve each time out; have
great desire and are certainly a
football team that warrants the
solid support of the community.
. 1 know for a fact" that they"
shocked the daylights out of
Naugatuck fans and even though
they were saying it (the Naugy
fans) along the' sidelines." during

59-yard " run ' and a couple of
costly 'mistakes, the' Indians
might have put the game right
out of-reach in the first half, ....

The - Watertown defensive
charges, led. mainly1' by Steve.
Stack, Joe Lavoie, Greg Ghilson
and others broke through, time
and again to nail Naugy runners
for losses. The boys were fired
up for this'' one and their play
particularly in the first period
'bore it out.

'An inte fere nee call on
Watertown: could have 'been the
turning point of the game early
k the second hall 'The call was a
hesitant one on the part, of the
official and of course met with
hearty disapproval from the
I n d i a n s and their large
c o n t i n g e n t of fans who
journeyed to the Borough:. for
the opener.

With all due accolades to the
Watertown team's first half
performance, it must be said

ftat half-the sound of what that the Greyhounds rallied their
X i v were muttering 'had a defenses in the final two periods
they were muuen » .and Coach Bill'Gargano's young

men were not able to move the
degree of

hollow ring to it.
•"They were telling thai-the
Greyhounds would-come back,
and ' they did-but .before
Naugatuck scored on a.long
bomb with just ' 12 seconds
remaining in the half,, their
beliefs, had to be based on past

o f o t h e r

football, with any-
success during that time. It was a
great turnabout by Naugy.

. N a u ga t u c k coach Charley
Ber.tero' on a visit to the
Water town, dressing room.
'following the hard fought, .gamep e r t o r m a n c e s oi «•.••».. .- .„ . . . . . .

Greyhound teams for up until perhaps summed it up "best by
that moment— ' telling the beaten but not fallen.

' —Watertown had completely Indians, ""You played, a-' fine
dominated the offensive play football game.,"
and but for a penalty which Knowing very we'll the spirit
nullified Steve Hovick's great of young athletes, I know the

Watertown boys did not come
away from, last. Saturday's game
satisfied. A win, and it would be:
their first. over a Naugatuck
team, was within their grasp but
during this week of'preparation,
for. the Saturday game, against
"St. Paul, their disappointment
will slip into a memory. The
most unpleasant memory of last
week's game was,' the injury to
Watertown end, junior 'Bob
Davis, who suffered ton, b e e
ligaments and. is through for the
season.

About St. Paul. 'The Falcons
have three very .good football
players in 'Tom, and John Van
and, fleet halfback. John Dunn.

'The Vans are twins but
f o r t u n a t e 1.y for F a 1 con
opponents are not identical.
Tom, is a talented, quarterback
and brother John is one of 'his
favorite targets. Dunn can do the
100 in 9.7.• .The Falcons are
hurting for lack of lettermen but
the three mentioned players are
A-l performers and could cause
t he 1 n dia,ns som.e - rough
moments. For a pick-Watertown
31, St. Paul 14.

OBSERVATIONS If I had
to pick a, player of the week for
last Saturday's area, scholastic
schedule the vote would go to
Steve Hovick. In his first, game as
a running back, he more than
justified Bill Gargano's decision
to convert him from one of the

..'best NVL receivers, of a year ago
to- a _ half back. Not the
explosive ' type of runner like
'Tommy Marino., Novick shakes

off opponents with sheer
strength. He will be 'high,-on the
list of area, scoters come
Thanksgiving Day.

- Sgt. Bruce Austin is. once
again' a civilian, after completing
a four year hitch in the Ail
Force. He - and a present Ait
Force man, Rich Palmer, and
Jay Baranowsky attended a
Mets-Pirates game at. Shea, last
Friday night. . .Brace is. the son
of Mr. and, Mrs.. Marvin. Austin, of
Oakville while Al/C 'Palmer is
spending a 19-day learn at the
home #f his parents, Dorothy
and Bob Palmer. He is. an
accounting specialist at Lackland -
Air Force Base, 'Texas..

There's a three-way race going
on in, the George Bassi, Bocci
School, League. Pooney Simons'
Sluggers, - Ralph Chapdelaide's
Pipers and BiB Clock's Timeis
each have 18-12 records. League

clambake is set; for Oct. 4 at
Echo 'Lake.

Cake Sale

A Cake Sale, sponsored by All
Saints Episcopal Church, will be:
held Saturday, Aug. 26 starting
at, 10 a.m. at Drug City in. the
Watertown Plaza.

e our complete selection1*
d l i i

^ J FRESH EVERY WEEK
Post' Off'ic* Drug Start

-n»»t to fawn H a H -
,58 D«F«'«tf St. Wotertown

•• 274-88)*

from tux to ti•...gat fashion f m h m t i
from ©ur own *toclc...g«t that toitortd
lit •jtactiy «• you'd 111* it.

ImbimWs Formal Shop]
20 Union. St. - Waferhvy - 7534896

Finest viemiag - Puritan Dry Cleaners - 754-2955

Keep
going

ivtthanextensioniilione-aslowas$laiiioiilh^

Southern NewEnglandTekphooe
PHoh
STORE

•In addition to one-time charge* which may apply.
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LEGAL NOTICE

ASSESSOR'S
LEGAL NOTICE

The Assessor of the Town of
Watertown, Connecticut, hereby
gives notice to all persons, firms,
corporations, and partnerships
t h a t . A L L PERSONAL
PROPERTY subject to taxation
under the laws, of the State of
C o n n e c t i c u t ( exce p ting
registered Motor- Vehicles) must
be filed with the -Assessor by
November 1, 1970.

H O R S E S , B O A T S ,
OUTBOARD OR INBOARD
M O T O R S A N D U N-
R E G I S T E R E D M O T O R
VEHICLES NOT EXCLUDED.

If a n y P E R S O N A L
PROPERTY OWNER shall
neglect to file a list on or before
November 1,1.970, same shall be
filed by the Assessor and a
penalty of ten per cent shall be
added to the assessed Value as
required by law.

Farm, land .forms must also be
f i l e d by November I ,
1970-House Bill 490. Elderly
exemption forms may be filed
any day between October 1, and
December 1... 1970. To be
el ig ib le for the elderly
exemption, applicants must
show their previous year's
income tax form. Any member
of the .Armed Forces 'wishing an
exemption for one automobile
which is garaged outside the
state must file a. letter form bis
or her commanding officer by
November 1, 1970, to be eligible
for same.

'HERBERT B. LUKOWSKI-
Assessor

Town of Watertown
TT 9-24-70

State of Connecticut
.District of Watertown
Probate Court, S.S.
Sept. 18, 1970

Estate of SUSANNA aka
S US ANNE aka SUZANNE
COCCO, late of the town of
Watertown, In said district,
deceased.

The Court of Probate for the
District of Watertown, hath
limited and allowed, three
months from the date hereof for
the creditors of said estate to
e x h i b i t ..their claims for
settlement. Those who neglect
to present their accounts,
properly attested., within said
time, will be debarred a
recovery. All persons indebted
to aid estate are requested to
'make immediate payment to
Irving J. Lanevile, 'Executor 14
.Arcadia. Ate., Oa.taril.le, Conn.

Attest:
Joseph M. Navin, Judge

TT 9-24-70'

CLASSIFIED

CHIMNEY CLEANING odd
jobs, cellars, garages and attics
cleaned. 274-6581.

ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES:
Evenings' free? Sell toys and gifts
part plan. No cash, investment.
No collecting, no delivering. No
experience needed. Also boo.ki.ng
parties. Call, or 'write "Santa's*
Fartiesf Avon, Conn. 06001.
Tel. 1-673-3455.

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
One of the most completely
equipped Paint 4 Body Shops in
Connecticut, 'Wheel Alignment
and, .'Balancing.

141 Meriden Road
Waterbury

EMI'L JEWELERS-EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING AND
Guaranteed Workmanship.

LOST: Thomaston 'Samp Bank,
look No. 02012838. Payment
applied for.

FOR. YOUR BEST BUYS in
carpeting, see our large stock of
Mil Ends and Remnants' from.
America's .'Best known Carpet
'.Mils,. Savings from 1/4 to 1/3.
'Many large, enough for
wall-to-wall installation.

HOUSATGNIC VALLEY
EUG SHOP

Cornwall Bridge, Conn.
'Tel. 203.472-61.34

FOR, RENT: Floor Sander &
Polishers, Power Saws, Ladders,
Plumbing Tools,, ,1,01, rental tools
for home owners,.

WATERTOWN BUILDING
SUPPLY -

56 Echo Lake Rd.
274-2555

CARPENTER AND MASON
WORK reasonable. Building
repairing. Free Estimate. Tel.
274-8397. Back Hoe Work.

GENERAL ELECTRIC Heating,
Hot Water, Warm Air & Air
Conditioning.

WESSON HEATING CORP.,
'Waterbury

Tel. 628-4711

EXTERIOR and Interior
painting. Free Estimates. Fully
binned. Tel. 274-8785.

HELP WANTED, FEMALE:
Need extra money for
Christmas? Try 'something new
and, exciting! Part Time -
displaying Colonial gift ware and
home accessories. Bookings
'available. Profitable plus
bonuses. Call collect 482-51,67
J,r 482-51,01 for preview.

Just arrived at Chintz *N* 'Prints
of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcover
Draper & Upholstery Fabrics at
enormous savings. S. Main St.
(Rte. 25) Newtown, Conn.

TYPING or small bookkeeping
jobs done 'in, my home.
'Experienced. Call, 274-2001.

TRUMPET LESSONS: R. M.
Rlippone, 274-5138.

LAWN WORK, painting and odd
jobs done. Evening college
student. Call 274-6915.

THREE ROOMS to rent. Adults,,
References. Ca'll 274-8717.

FOR SALE: Go-Kart, 3% h.p.
Good, condition. Call after 5
p.m., 274-8335.

LOST: Thomaston Savings Sank
Book No. 02044972.. Payment,
applied for.

LOST: Thomaston Savings Bank
Book, No. 2004137. Payment
applied for.

WANTED TO RENT: Four-room
apartment for adult couple. Call
888-6523.

LETTERS"* EDITOIL
Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

'The teachers1" association o«
the Town of Watertown would
'like to urge all parents ana,
residents of the town to actively
support the budget of the Board
31" Education as presented on
Sept. 17. The first, and foremost
concern, of the association, .as a,
group of professional educators,,
s the well being of our students.
We have c o n s i s t e n t l y
demonstrated this concern in the
past and will continue to do so.
In lin,e with such feelings we tee!
that it is a necessity that the
electorate support the Board at
Education's efforts to provide
q u a. i i t y e d u c a t i o n,., 7 h. e
Superintendent's budget, message
reflect our feelings when it asks
you, the taxpayers, "' ,., .:o
judge our efforts, fairly ina
rationally." 'We feel that if it is
necessary to make further cuts
in the educational, budget that
there will be a resulting loss in
* ,'h e e f f e c t i v e n e s s ,i n a
accomplishments of" our scnoois.

Present available statistics
from the Connecticut Public
Expenditure Council, point out
:he fact that in the area oi total
Expenses for Education the
Town, of Watertown ranks 134th,
jut of the 169 towns, in the
stale, Breaking down, :«ese
expenditures, even further :nis
imounts to a per pupil outlay oi
5591. This latter figure becomes
.Maiming when you, consider that
"he state average ,tb,r per pupil
i x. p e n d i t u res • s S 704.00.
Watertown's educational system
has an excellent reputation
*hroughout :he area. This ;s
•ei'lected by the quality ina.
.-aiibre of students graduating
*'rom our schools. This situation
i,a,s, been brougnt about oy i
"earn effort involving you. :ne
public. :he elected officiate oi
"he board oi education, ana an
instructional staff of extremely
'ligh quality f we ire :o
maintain this reputation runner
Yudget cuts. ,;annot :n *ooa
:onscience, be made.

Regarding the teacher's salary
portion, oi :;he budget :ne
W.E.A,., would, 'like to onng to
'our attention that :t s ine
•esuit of iong, iara ina
consct.e nt IOUS collective
ba r ga i n, i n g ae t ween :ne
-epresentatives of the tf.E.A.

ina the school board. We, along;
•with the Board, feel, that it is a
:iir settlement that s in, .line
with area settlements ana those:
irougnout the state.

William E. white
' iacher

"/atertown rtigfa. School.

r BIRTHS J
i OUCHER-A son. Alfred
3onaid. July 31 m St. Marys
rlospital to irfr. and Mrs. Joseph

L, .Boucher (Catherine JenettJ,
Depot St.

CASSIDY-A son, ;ohn Eric,
set... :,5 in St. Mary's Hospital
3 nir. and Mrs. James ,L. Cassufy
•iegina Healy), Morns.

i OSS- A, iaugnter. wiene
:lena, Sept. 1,2 si Waterbury
iospital to Mr. ana Mrs. Ralph
Xoss lArlene Rossi I, 35 Shelter
Hill Rd.. OakviUe.

SHERRI-ANN'S
9INETTE

up Italian & Ametjcan food

400 MAIN STREET

*>,r a CHOCK: or a meat... tee Chria flat*

tOUiS:
Hon. -sal: 5:30 4M to 7:30 PM

1 . « to Noon
HOP I I SOON!!

DYNAMIC
WASHMOBILE

Completely Automatic

CAR WASH sjoo
'fax & Whee4s included

I wosnmooiles f • serve you
3' minute car wasn

Echo lake Rd. Vatertown

j VATERTOWN EQUIPMEHT
j Vhere service nftaltes Our

| «75 WAIN STREET

CO..
iusmess

tfATEITOWN,

!HC

CONN.

J I N DEERE WEEI-Bi FREEDOM MACKS
iartta Tract i n • i d i i f Mowers - iwk Mowers

•ISO

JIN PEEK INDUSTRY GQWMENT
fuctet iMfen • telldizen - iacUite
W. Kiittif, fee*.; mtm W, WWdran, GOT. Mgr.

74-4741

Check out State National's

Free-Checking Account

Only

minimum oaiance requirea
STATEMENTS MONTHLY

STATE NATIONAI
BANK OF1 CONNECTICLT

Member federal Reserve System • r-ederai Deposit insurance corporation

37 Fall-Service Offices; liere's One Near Too

Straits Turnpike, Ten Acre Mali.
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, Young People
{continued from page 1)

Jesus Christ. "The program will
be concluded by a five .minute
address by the Rev. Roland A...
Zeller, Pastor of the local
Assembly of God Church.

Sponsored locally by the
Evangel church under the
direction of Mr. Zeller, the day's
activities ' are envisioned as
fulfilling: 4 three-fold purpose:

.(1) To present the claims of
Jesus Christ" as proclaimed by
the Bible, (2) To present young
men and women who haw
found a faith by which they may
live and die as productive,
God-fearing, citizens, and (3) To
introduce the > citizens of
Wale it; own to the beliefs,
pratices and' 'me.rn.heB. ..of the
Assemblies of God of Southern
New England. •
- 'The individual Ambassadors

. will be easily recognizable by a
'bright .red and white name badge
bearing the words "Ambassadors
in 'Mission."1 They ••will be
delivering personal invitations to

.the rally •between the hours of 1
and. 5 p.m..

The sponsoring body is the
largest Evangelical .church group
in Southern New England with
91 churches in the tri-state area.
•Nationally it ranks seventh
among .'Protestant churches- in
n u m be r of ch u rches .
Internationally it is the leader

•''among the .charismatic churches
which arc said to be the fastest
growing, religious movement in
t h e w o r l d . The ~ local"
c o n, g r e g a t i o n,, n c w t o
Watertown, is currently seeking
town approval to build a place
of worship at. 977 Utchflcld
Road, adjacent to the already
existing pastor's residence

Democrats
(continued from page 11

1,200 'registered voters III years
ago to only 166 to-day,
". In the-years when, Watertown^

was considered a "safe"'
Republican stronghold., the -C ;oi»
had to do .little campaigning

PEAT
GRO-RITE
Depot Street

MOSS
SERVICES

Watertown
Tel. 271-12:21.

The
Basket Barn

.39 Grove SU, Thomaston
Hours: Man. thmngh Sat:

9:00 a.111. to .*i:30 n.m.
'TEL. 283-5471

AUTO-LIFE-HOME

INSURANCE
Andre Fournii

133 Maiii Strttt
Ookvill.

274-2569

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving

CO.
• Water and Sewer

Connectione1

• Septic Tank Systems
Installed

• Drainage ProblenM
Corrected

2744M4

Harris Neat, Jr.
Services

* Gravel A Stone Driveways

'Tree Service 'Land Ckaring

Bulldoting & Fiimh Grading

Brttftt Cbipp6r Seavice

Evenmg! 274-880B

while the minority .Democrats
had to scramble for every 'tote.
The Democrats were able to
build a strong, smooth working
party machine which has served
them well, even while remaining
in the minority.

As the town's 'population,
'blossomed from between 10,000
and 11,000'in, 1950 to 14,800 m
I960 and. some 18,450 today,
tree Democrats have grown

- stjonger while the Republicans
have sees a part of their strength.
ebb a«w. Many of the town's
newcomers have registered as
Democrats, while the GOP has
lost a number of old, time party
members through /death or

• removal from town.
• With the registered party
members so evenly spit at
present, the balance of" power in
the .-November and future
elections will Be with the
unaffiliated voters, 3,153 of
them, more than a third -of the
entire list.

Local residents who are
eligible, and as yet have not been
made voters, will have the
opportunity on Saturday when
the Town Cleft and the Board
of Selectmen meet for -that
purpose from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. at
South School, Davis St.,
Oafcville.

Town To Make "
(continued from page 1)

comprehensive report on what
cuts had been madel=why they
had been, made and why the
Board1 had not been table to-
come up with the $251,000 in
cuts voted, last month.

There were some proposals
from the floor for individual,
cuts in the budget, and a number
of .speakers questioned funds for7

t h e . W a t e r and Sewer
Commission. The hearing; lasted'

• more than three hours.
Feeling that it had made all

the cuts it can without seriously
e n d a n g e r ing t h e nor ma .1-
o p e r a t i o n of the Town,
government and the school
department, the Council, agreed
to ..present • its budget to the
Town, Meeting, as 'submitted to
the hearing.

Staff Listed .
(continued from page 1)

'Rotary Club. Mis. Fournier has
served, as a volunteer for many
organizations and is currently a
member of the Oakriile Bayers,
and the Watertown Junior
WomeVs Club.

The Residential Division will
be co-chaired by Mis. Donald, C.
At wood and Mrs., John P.
Pmuiojne, while Mrs. Robert W.
Horton will supervise the drive
as it relates to the 'Churches.
Others who have agreed to chair
'divisions include John Waiters.,

"Advanced Gifts; Mis Frances
Griff en, Schools and. .Public
Employees; and, Miss Margaret
Campbell, Professional.

"Servicemen's
Corner

' Navy ' Seaman, Richard F.
Roberts, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Adrian'P. Roberts of 15 Burton,

• St., Watertown,, Conn,., is serving
aboard the guided missile frigate
U'SjS Halsey in San Diego.

-WITH '-U.S, COMBAT AIR
FORCES, Vfetnun-U.S. Air
Force Sergeant - Arthur J-
DeCuufd III, son of Mr." and.
Mre. Arthur J. DeCarafe! of 2,14
Belden St., Watertown,, is on,
duty at Phuoc Vinh, Vietnam.

Serge an, t DeCarufel is a

weai >er observer with a unit ot
the i ir Weather Service. which
provia s 'weather 'information
for mill ary flight operations.

The i, rgeant, who previously
served a. Ft. Stewart* Ga., is a
1967 gK'luate of Watertown
HighSchc 1.

r ASPfcUT PAVING
LANDSCAPING
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Fight the most
common cold.

Cold house.

We can bring you.four-way relief. Fast. So you don't catch cold.
First—Quality Product. Mobil heating oil that is laboratory-

tested 21 times 'and continuously checked in over 600 sample
homes.

Second—Quality Service. We make automatic deliveries. We
have a budget payment plan. And welt check, your furnace free
with our exclusive Mobil Fuel Saver Analysis,

Third—Quality Equipment. Like the dependable Mobil
Thermo Jet; Burner. And the Mobil Thermo
Flow-water heater.

Finally, we'll come when we say we will.
We won't let: you catch cold in a cold house.

call:

MobT
heating oil

ARMAND'S FUEL COMPANY
[ l31 Davis Street 274-2538

1971. YouVe changed.
We ve changed. Chevrolet

Worth seeing.'Worth owning.
Worth waiting for. '

g Not just-another little car, but one little car that does everything; well. You get more room, more
weight, and more 'power-than most-little cars give .you. yet the gas mileage is right in the same neighborhood
with the best of them. Vegas come dressed, up, top. not stripped to the bone so- you. have to add a lot to make
them, liveable. Drive one.- You'll see.

Caprice* There's a double layer of steel in the roof, a steel guard beam, in each door, power disc 'brakes, up
front, a new 'power, ventilation, system inside, a, wheelbase two and one-half 'inches longer. You get the looks
and comfort of a six- -or seven-thousand-dollar car,,- but at Chevrolet prices. And that's the kind, of change
during these tight-money times that all of us can "appreciate.

A vanishing tailgate A big change in our big wagon. The window goes, up into the roof, the Glide-
Away tailgate vanishes beneath the floor. Out of sight. Out of your way for easy loading even in,a, closed
garage or when you have a, trailer hooked on.

See what nm mean by putting you first? September 29 .at your Chevrolet dealer's*
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